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Restore Order In
Louisville After
Racial Disturbance

Employment
Center Set Up
In
Ki°ndYke

Jealous Husband
Slays Young Wife

On Monday May 27, the
for the trouble.
amount of bail for John Smith
"We knew the rally was going
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (UPI) to be held and were told some
a member of a the Invaders a
— National guardsmen and people were
coming in from
black community group and
state and local police restored out of town," Schmied said.
Ferguson who had been
John
order early Tuesday in the "But we didn't
have any ides
with
and charged
city's West End where roving this
arrested
type of thing would happen.
bands of Negroes looted, burn- It
Adisorderly conduct during the
seems it was well planned
ed cars and hurled rocks and from
somewhere along the
Carver protest of Friday. May
bottles at police.
way."
Mayor Kenneth Schmied
18 was reduced from $10,000
blamed outsiders for the dis- The disorder spread to the
A 20-year-old woman was Mrs. Moore said, "He was
to $1,500 in county court.
turbance, which he said was downtown section, about 30
stabbed to death last Sunday very good to her in his way.
blocks from the West End,
"well planned."
afternoon in front of 892 E. But he was jealous, and did
During the hearing Attorney
J.0. McLemore as she attempted to not want her to associate with
Representative
State
He clamped an 11 p.m. to shortly after violence erupted
attempted
Canale
Phil
General
5 a.m, curfew on the city and in the West End.
Patterson will lead a caravan flee from her husband, from anyone unless he was there.
to justify the $10,000 bail with
ordered the streets cleared late Helmeted police, many still
When he wigs working at the
of buses to Washington. D.C., whom she had been separated
Monday night after Gov. Louis in civilian clothes after being
service station he would somethe aid of an asssitant. His called the "Poor People's Spe- for less than a week.
job and go
B. Nunn sent in 375 guards- hurriedly called to duty, sealfirst witness was Ernest Kelly, cial" on Monday evenin g, The victim was Mrs. Vera times leave the
not answer,
did
Louis
men and So state trooper s. ed off the downtown area to
if
home
Louise Darden. She was staban attorney for the school June 17, at 6 p.m.
Schmied said another curfew traffic and pedestrians after
Johnnie Dar- the telepho:tt! when he called.
by
death
to
bed
The buses were chartered
would be imposed later.
several store windows were
board who revealed that he
After qvitting the job at the
den, 33, of 1755 Swift st.
but postponed after the
earlier,
Twelve persons were admit- smashed by Negro gangs. No
Carver
near
Mrs. Darden fell beneath a service station, Mrs. Moore
had not been
ted to Louisville General Hos- looting was reported in downMarch of the Poor in Washthe incident, but ington was rescheduled by Dr. tree in front of the apartment said her son-iu-law got a betpital, four for treatment of bul- town Louisville.
BONDS REDUCED — Seen from $10,000 to $1,500. They High during
buildings and died at 6:20 in ter-paying job at the Memphis
Churchlet wounds. Two policemen and
on charges of that he went to Judge
Ralph Abernathy and officials the operating room of John Plywood company: and had beNunn, who arrived in the In the above picture are John were arrested
the
secured
and
hill residence
two fireman were injured by West End
conduct.
disorderly
the Southern Christian Lead- Gaston Hospital. Her husband gun lavishly furnishing their
immediately after Smith, left, and John Ferfrom of
on reports
warrants
flying rocks and bottles. One the
Conference.
after
shortly
guson,
right,
ership
was arrested and is charged rented home at t755 Swift. Into
guardsmen, vowed
use
people who had been present.
person suffered stab wounds.
Photo by Continental
"whatever/ force necessary" to their bail bonds were reduced
buses will return to with murder. He had been eluded was a color television
The
Police said 104 persons — 63 end the disturbances.
After discussing the legality Memphis on Thursday, June stabbed in the leg, but claimed set.
adults and 41 juveniles — were
"There seems to be no reathe warrents with judge 20, at noon. Persons wanting he cut himself.
of
A few months ago, Mrs.
arrested on charges of break- son, no excuse or no provoKelly said Judge to make reservations for the The young woman was the Moore said her daughter told
Churchill,
ing and entering and breach
cation for what has haprned
Churchill okayed the warrants. trip should do so by calling daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her- her that Darden had placed a
of the peace.
man Moore of 1351 South ave. pistol to her head and threathere," he said.
525-7781.
The trouble in the predomi- "I would definitely have to
The attorney general also
Mrs. Moore said that her
nantly Negro West End was
Clubs, fraternities, sororities, daughter and Darden had been ened to kill her, but that when
'told the court that Smith and
call this rioting," police Col.
asked about it claimed that
quelled at 1 a.m., about five Bert Hawkins said.
Ferguson were dangerous to churches and individuals may separated three times, and the gun was not loaded.
a
a half hours after the dis- A white Soldier, stationed at
the community, this feeling send food and clothing to Re- that they appeared to have
In cooperation with the evaluation of tech and post- was not made clear by the surrection City in Washington, been reconciled on Saturday She said that someone on
t
ance broke out at a street nearby Ft. Knox was shot in
corner rally in which white po- the head but police said he was United States Department of secondary schools to determine Attorney General, but the gene- D.C., by bringing it to the of- night when the husband came Swift St. reported having seen
licemen were accused of bru- wounded by a white man in a Health Education and Welfare,'
ral feeling is that he thought flee of 0.W. Pickett at 187 Dan- to the Moore home on South the couple leaving the house
Univer- the students progress and the this was enough reason for a ny Thomas blvd. before 6 p.m. and the two left together.
tality against Negroes.
together on Sunday afternoon.
fracas not related to the disor- Tennessee A&T State
project.
the
of
effectiveness
Mrs. Moore said the victim
sity is •conducting an EducaThe bail was re June 7. It will be carried on
Mrs. Moore said that her
Schmied blamed "outsiders" der.
bail. $10,000 to $1,500.
heavy
tional Talent Search Project, Coordinator of the project
'daughter and Darden met last had attended Hamilton High
duced from
the buses.
School up until the ninth grade,
designed to identify youth of the Memphis and Shelby CounReservations for perso ntos December while the young when she had to leave beexceptional financial need and ty area for the summer is
woman
a
was
as
working
maid
wanting to make the trip
in White Plains, N.Y.
to encourage them to complete Charles A. Sueing, who may be
• cause of a nervous condition.
Washington can be made by
She said Mrs. Darden per- Aside from her parents, Mrs.
high school and undertake post- contacted at 1774 Kendale or
calling 525-7781.
by calling 275-7933.
suaded Darden to return to Darden is survived by three
high school training.
Memphis, and he quit a good sisters, three brothers and a
Students who may receive the Mr. Sueing said a Talent
, job there, came to Memphis grandmother.
proTennessee'
the
from
Search
Team
from
benefits
greatest
and got a job in a service Southern Funeral Home will
ject are present dropouts, po- kW State University will be ini
station and the couple mar- be in charge of funeral artential dropouts, and those Memphis again this summer:
ried in December.'
rangements.
making normal progress in and will hold meetings at vari-Ir
school from families whose an- ous locations which will be an-i
ip_aal • inifont.i would prevt flounced later.
Dr. Charles L. Kinkins,
Oat enrolling and reniain&g
president of Owen College, has
in school for college or techniannounced the dates for closcal training.
ing exercises at the school to
In addition to providing inbe held Sunday, and Monday, The 33rd International Youth
formation about opportunities
June 2, 3, at the St. John Bap- Congress of the Church of God
Members of the Alcy Sev-is called one of the poorest
available under the Higher Edtist Church.
in Christ will be held at the enth Day
Adventist Church at counties in the United States,
ucation Act of 1965, the project
Texas,
Houston,
Rice Hotel in
1325 Alcy rd. heard a report
The baccalaureate service
tells interested families about
Bishop R.E.
with
1
26-July
June
about poverty in Marks, Miss., The clothing was donated by
will be held Sunday. June 2,
colleges and universities, as
members of the church, as
as host bishop. Presid- during the
Ranger
Wil-•
McEwen
morning service
with Rev. A.
well as other post-secondary'
InJones,
as non-members. Money
well
O.T.
Dr.
be
will
ing
last Saturday.
liams, pastor of St. John and
training agencies in the state,
was donated for food and gas
ternational Youth president.
Tennessee
the
of
president
The report was made by for the bus by persons who
of Tennessee, which offer fiBaptist Missionary and Edu- A chartered bus will leave Mrs. Edna Mae McNeal, lead.
nancial aid to students.
the from Memphis for the Con- er of the church's Dorcas Wel- learned the Dorcas Society
Convention, as
cation
Leaders of the ETSP, workwas goint to Marks.
speaker.
gress from Faith Temple at fare Society, who with a group
ing in teams will be available
June
Friday.
822 Kerr ave. on
of Dorcas members made a "We went to one of the
for conferences with students
Delivering the address at the
28.
to the small Mississippi worst looking sections of the
trip
Louisville firemen look on in vain as a police patrol ear
who fall in one of the above
school's thirteenth and final
town
a few days earlier to city where the people were
group
the
Houston,
in
blazes after being set afire by a band of black rioters. The
While
parents
Judge
their
and
categories
commencement will be
food and clothing thrilled to see us, and admitdistribute
a
make
violence began Monday night when silme 1,000 Negroes
on occasions winch will be anB. L. Hooks, chairman of the from Memphis will
ted that they were hungry,"
valued
at
than $300.
more
hurled rocks and bricks at police after a black power rally.
board of trustees of the school. tour of the Astrodome on Satnounced in the near future.
Mrs. McNeal said.
(UPI Telephoto)
These leaders will continue
urday, June 29, as a part of Mrs. McNeal told the conCHARLES A. flUEING
Some 50 students, the largest the excursion at no extra costs. gregation that the material "There were naked children
in the history of the college, Persons desiring to attend taken to Marks on the church and adults who were improper.
will receive associate degrees. the Youth Congress should call bus was quickly distributed in ly clothed. And after giving
an orderly manner, but it was out what we had, we promised
In the fall, Owen will merge 948-6596 between 9 a.m. and 5 very small in comparison to that we would be returning
other
at
397-9816
with LeMoyne to become Le- p.m., and
the needs of those who have soon to bring them more," the
hours.
Moyne-Owen College.
remained back home in what Dorcas leader explained.
By JOHN GUINIVEN

'Poor People's'Woman Stabbed While
Special' Buses Fleeing From Man, 33
eave dune

Search For Talented
Students In Progress

Dates Given

For Owen's Final
xercises

Houston Hosts
33rd Annual
Church
y
outh Congress

Welfare Group
Vis' s Poor In Marks

Black Gig!,, Viet Won't
Wait For Their Freedom

By DONALD MOSBY
The black troops I interviewed in Vietnam aren't willing to watt any longer to be
free.
As one tall, slim black youth
put it: "We've been free on the
DMZ (demilitarized zone), and
we're going to be free in Mississippi."
When I talked to them about
the assassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., they turned
me off.
"The man is dead," one of
them said. "What the hell can
we do about it?"
"I know one thing," another
infantryman cut in. "They'd
better, get the S.O.B. that did it.
That's all I can say."
It was clear that these young
soldiers were deeply distressThe Zeta's "Miss Blue Revue" ed by Dr. King's slaying.
for 1946 Is Melrose Park Junior It was just as clear that they
High School's Miss Janice Mon had no intention of allowing
zetta Frazier. Story ea Pages. things to stay the way they

were when Dr. King was murdered.
"That's too big a price to
pay—not to get what we're supposed to have," one of them
said bitterly.
"Dr. King's gone, but his
dream is going to come true;
you can believe that," he added, with quiet determination.
I suddenly found myself very
proud to be in Vietnam talking to black soldiers, who appeared to be typical of most
Negro servicemen in the wartorn country.
The prospect of trouble in
America if black soldiers aren't
treated equally when they return to the United States was
a recurring topic of their conversation.
In Da Nang, I spoke to a
civilian working for the U.S.
Defense Department, who foresaw much strife hi the United
States.

"I think it's like Stokely
Carmichael says: America is
hung up on violence," he said.
"They've been killing black
people in America for years,
and black people have never
fought

back."

he
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"But this is change; it's changing now.
being
people
only
"The
fought by Negroes are the
police, and this is because the
pushing,
been
have
pollee
around black people for years I
"I don't think anyone who
lives in the ghetto can say he
never had my trouble with the
police. This is more or less
what the riots are all about.
"Now take Dr. King's assassination. I've been here in
Vietnam for two years. All MISS.. — Members of the
that time, I've been told that Dorcas Welfare Society of
V i et C,ong
the
are
my the Alcv Seventh Day Adenemy. Now I think otherwise."

ventist Church are seen
here loading food and clothing on the church bus for

a trip to Marks, Miss.,
where it was distributed to
the poor. Seen from left are

Mae McNeal, Dorm Society leader; Mrs. Ode Horton and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Rem bert.

Grand Reopening, The Living Room 1229 Mississippi Bivd.
Sunday, June 2, At 8 p. m.
Barbara Perry And Honeymoon Garner Quartet To Be Featured
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Tempers Explode At Poor Campsite

4tied

IN KINDERGARTEN CONTEST—Among the highest
contestants for the title of
queen of the 8ummerfield
Kinder&artea were these
two flve year old girls, SaoArtis
and
dra
Golden
Bonds. Sandra, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Arils
of 1775 Eldridge, and Golden the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Bonds of
1785 Marble. The Artie are
members of Summerfkld
Baptist Church, and the
Bangs are members of St.
111m7 Baptist Church.

II

nobody Alila
chance to talk."
He threatened to boycott RoBy MKBAEL ANDZIIIS
time in four days turned the' he said it would be compared • The dispute betwee n thsurrection City and conduct
marchers' hut city into a mud with what the government Mexican-Americans and the separate demonstrations.
WASHINGTON — (UP!) quagmire, the march manag- owes the nation's poor because black majority was brought to TiJerina
complained that the
Di82161281011 broke out in the ed to send demonstrators to of its failures to feed them and a head by Reies Tijerina, leadblack majority, in pursuing its
ranks of the Poor People's the Agriculture Department, "whoever owes the other will er of the Spanish-spea
king own demands for food, employMarch when a fiery leader where 100 of them walked out pay."
poor from the Southwest.
ment and income, overlooked
charged his band of 350 Mexi- on a $292.66 lunch bill run up
can-Americans were "abused, in the department's cafeteria. He promised the demonstra- Standing in the rain at the the special "land and culturtors would return to the eor- gates of Resurrection City, he al" demands of poor people
humiliated and discriminated
against.
' by the black majority The Rev. Jesse Jackson, ridors of the Agriculture De- said he was speakillig for poor from the reservations
leading the demonstrators, ask- pa rtment everyday "until this whites and Indians as well as and Pueblos of A m en c a' a
at Resurrection City.
ed that the lunch bills be con- department doses the gap be- his own followers when he told Southwest.
Despite the feud and a day- solidated into a single check- tween surplus food and star- reporters,
"The black militants
long rain which for the second When it was presented to him, vation."
seem to have taken over out KAPPA DEBUTANTES. .
who will make their bow
Saturday night along with
forty-five o t h er
young
misses at the Eighteenth
Annual Debutante Presentation sponsored by Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity at the
'Holiday-Inn Rivermont are
left
to
right: Misses
Christeen Williams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Williams, e s tort
Elton
Higgins, Jr., Sharon Lewis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert S. Lewis, Jr., escort Parker
N.
Word,
Jenise Cumby,
daughter
of Dr. and Mrs A. W. Ross,
escort Dale McGee, Deborah Taylor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Taylor
and Cheryl Fanion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Fanion, escort Julian Bolton.
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During the"Wonder Years"—the formative
years, ages one through twelve, your children
develop in many ways.They actually grow
to 90% of their adult height.To help make the
most of their"Wonder Years," be sure to
serve nutritious Wonder Enriched Bread...
now in the Sta-Fresh plastic wrapper.
The special Sta-Fresh wrapper holds
moisture in,is actually airtight. And Wonder's
wrapper has a plasticfastener that you
simply twist to open,twist to close. No inner
band makes it easier to take slices out, put
them in again.
Notice the Good Housekeeping Seal on
Wonder's wrapper,too.It's your added assurano3
that Wonder is baked with the finest ingredients
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Tune-up Special

Wheel Balancing
Special.
For safe, sure, smooth riding, and to promote longer tire life, we'll balance your
tires for this special low price. Offer good
tilt 6/8/Sa

dill'4/611
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Offet Good CI
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Union Planters Bancardcheks give you an
extra $500 to spend anywhere, anytime,
for anything you want. When you run low
on your regular checking 'account Just
write a check—regular or Bancardchek—
to create a loan. Take up to 20 months to

repay it at low bank Interest rates. Of

Wash and clean Bearing, Inspect
Bearings and Pack with Quality

High Temperature Grease.
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mom acyttader own.

03-c7ilecior prices barrio
ct 11745)Price Winans
parts arid labac.
(Offer =Ora 6/8/48

Brake Adjustment
Special
For this special low price Let us odiu* your
brakes to help %vulture Your
family's safety.
Offer good till 6/1/68

ifcc(Iiii4g104141tasQ

19 ._..
'CCL 0*,
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course, BancardCheks can be cashed anywhere, because payment Is guaranteed
by Union Planters. They're like having a

box full of money . . . $500 to use for
emergencies,•for traveling, for anything
you want or need. Come in to any Union
Planters Family Banking Center for details.

"Neel. CM 4 Nelheree Creamy enemenen
enebyulanl 44.
pee earn potaareed e. yew we be a panel el
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AIR CONDITIONING SPECIAL
GET READY NOW FOR COOL, COMFORTABLE
HOT WEATHER DRIVING...
For this special low price let us service

Your Air Conditioner so that you can enjoy
many cool and comfortable milts of Happy
Motoring. We will inspect Belt, Hoses and
Check for Leaks and Add Freon For Only..

T.V. STAMPS GIVEN WITH ALL PURCHASES

Union Planters
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When your carchokes up at every corner,misfires
when you need power the most,cmdiust doesn't operate
smoothly anymore,it's time for a tune-up. And now's the
time to take advantage of ourspeciallow price—offered
for a limited time only.Highly trained automotive experts will tune your car and put it back in top running
condition. Stop by now,and power up with our tone-up special!
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Col

for the mostflavor and nutrition.

Helps build strong bodies 12 ways!.

SAT

SUMMER PARKWAY CAR CARE CENTER
2346 SUMMER AVE. AT PARKWAY 458-2433

458-6131
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Pre-School Program At Hamilton
The Child Development Cen- Grace Wilhite, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Myrtle Malone, Mrs.
ter of Hamilton High School J. H. Wilhite, Mrs. Margaret Christine Bell, Mrs. Loraine
presented its annual program Wilburn, Mrs. Barbara Dono- Tucker and Mrs. Ardee Waton Wednesday night, May 15, ho, Mrs. Ruby Kizer, Mrs. kins.
under the direction of Mrs. Charlene Williford, Mr. and Bevy T. Cash is principal
Marie G. Harris.
Mrs. Jimmy Myers, Mrs. Vir- of Hamilton High School and
The theme was "Paving the ginia Christmas Mrs. Gloria Joseph
assistant
Wilkerson
Way to Progress," and fea- Venson, Mrs. Collie Taylor,I principal
tured pre-school children in
the various activities in which
they had participated during
the year.
The pre-school children were
Derris Batts, Marshawn Burrus, Roderick Gilbert, Ivan
Hunt, Marvin Kizer, Darryl
Myers, Gregory Wilburn, Nan- The D o wntown
Churches. While
leading
these for
cy Dennis, Julie Donoho, Jac- Association, a group of clergy While leading these Ictivities
queline Freeman, Yunna Grif- slid laity headed by the Very each of the staff personnel
fin, Dianne Kizer, Marjorie Rev. William A. Dimmick of will be training one of the
Neal, Deets Venson, Korman St. Mary's Cathedral, is co- youngsters for the same posiWilhite and Valerie Williford. operating
with
the
North tion he is leading so that this
Trainees were Joe Ann Bell, Memphis Action Co-ordinating person will be able to lead the
Carol Boone, Barbara Chand- Committee and the Jewish particular activity next sumler, Lynn Evans, Freddie Community Center in a com- mer. In this way the day camp
Franklin, Sherrye
Gardner, bined effort to provide a will be able to penetrate deepLinda Gregory, Carolyn Hen- day camp this summer for ap- er into the community and inderson, Bernice Holyfield, Jean proximately
500
youngsters clude almost twice as many
Holliday and Cathy Jackson. from the Caldwell, Grant, students next year.
Moyne's General Alumni
Others were Shirley Jack- Pope, and Guthrie Schools.
The students in training will
Association, and L eR o y son, Cora Jones, Thelma Jones, The day camp will be located be paid a small stipend for
reunion
Johnson,
1948
Patricia
Van
Kuykendoll, Yvonne in Bickford Park which ,is their work providing them
chairman, both of Memphis. Minor, Veronica Morris, Ida north of Chelsea and west of with an oppdrtunity for employPhillips, Lois Smith, Barbara Thomas. It will begin June 17 ment, recreation, and creative
Tucker, Shirley Watkins, and and last for nine weeks, and involvement of their own at
Ruby Woods.
will operate during the hours, the same time.
Special guests included the of 9 AM to 3 PM
An important role will be
members of the Child Deve- The Jewish Community Cen- played by a substantial numlopment Center of Douglass ter will provide the coun- ber of the mothers who have
High School with Mrs. Rose selors, supervisory staff, and volunteered to prepare and
T. Brown.
a director who will work serve lunch. Many of these
Other guests were Mrs. Ma- closely with the youngsters parents will also be joined
ry Gilbert, Mrs. Nettie Wil- providing experiences in swim- by representatives of local
liams, Mrs. Maxine Freeman ming, arts and crafts, small churches in this North MemMiss Annie Simmons, Mrs group games, and field trips. phis area.

Church Group Sponsors
A Day Camp For Summer

LeMO'YNE'S TOP ALUMNUS — Mrs. Lillian P. Benbow of Detroit, chosen LeMoyne College's Outstand.
lug Alumnus of the Year,

holds plaque and roses presented to her at Saturday's
Alumni Luncheon. Looking
on are Elmer L. Henderson, right, president el Le-

Made in Italy
The sun-browned sandal is brightened with the bold touch
of brassy rings and studs. Deep brown grained leather is
black-inked around the edges, on a genuine leather sole.
You're on a fun-footing with the Funshiners for
399

Christian Dialogue
Between Races Urged

"Pressure for merger be- find ways of cooperating and
tween Negro and white Bap- of working in ways that comtist groups should be minimiz- plement each others' efforts."
ed now," McCall said, because In the new position, McCall
of "fear and suspicion on will be planning and proboth sides.
moting cooperative encounters
"The approach now is to between Southern and National
find ways of cooperating and of Baptist.
working in ways that complepastors
ment each others' efforts." Fellowship between
In the new position, McCall is the starting point, the young
will be planning and promoting pastor said — "Then pulpit
cooperative e n counters be- exchanges, congregational exextween Southern and National changes, b ro t herhood
can
and
so
on,
changes,
Baptist.
"Pressure for merger be- follow."
tween Negro and white Bap- McCall, who for two years
the interratist groups should be minimiz- was president of
Minised now," McCall said, because cial Louisville Baptist
Conference, said he was
ters
both
suspicion
on
and
"fear
of
"amazed at ' the amount of
sides.
and blacks
"The approach now is to ignorance whites
have about one another."
One of the real surprises
that cooperation and peopleto-people exchanges can provide, however, is that Negro
and white Baptists are not as
far apart as some might think,
he said.
McCall will have particular
A Memphian, Mrs. Ruby R. and then I shall be free iii- responsibility i n c ommuniFfouston of 3064 McAdoo, has deed"
citing w i th Negro youth
written a true and moving sa- The author has achieved here through religious vocational
ga of the inner growth of a a unique testament of spirit- conferences, scholarship prowoman, who was beset by a ual awakening, and despite the grams and efforts at recruiting
lifetime of personal tragedies external conflict, violence and Negro students for summer
which began almost as soon as evil she has seen, a compas- missions.
she was born and continued sion for mankind.
He said a "creative fellowup until the mouth of the grave. The reader will readily iden- ship" is essential if the church
tify with the dramatic and inHer book is "I Was Afraid spiring life story. It has, above is to influence today's youth.
"Some of the young militants
to Be Happy." It is on sale at all, human appeal.
are saying that the church is
the Blue and Gray Book Shop
outmoded, not needed," he
at 3546 Walker near Highland,
just off the campus from Memrevealed.
phis State University and sells
"They've even picked up the
for two dollars.
Marxist dialogue and called
The action in "I Was Afraid
religion the 'opiate of the
to Be Happy- swings from the
people.' If we don't somehow
cotton fields of Tennessee to
get together to make a witness
big city life in Chicago, and
of fellowship, we will not be
Ruth Nell Bolden reflects the
able to say much in the
torment, anxieties and fears
future."
found in both ways of life.
McCall said he felt there had
She graphically recalls her
been confusion among white
fight against these fears and
Baptists at the point of stepher flights from reality, and
ping forward and being countlater recounts how one woman
ed in the church's struggle
found inner peace and solace
with the racial matters.
through faith and a belief in
McCall is a graduate of the
family solidarity.
University of Louisville and
"Trouble is all around me
Southern Baptist Theological
still," she says at the end of
Seminary
in Louisville, holding
I
am
somehow
her story, "but
the
b
a
chelor
of divinity,
calm. There is no fear gripping
master of religious education
me now. I know that in God's
BOUSTON
MRS. RUBY
and master of divinity degrees.
own time he will set, me free,
ATLANTA, Ga. (BP) —
Emmanuel L. McCall, the first
Negro ever to hold a 'staff
position with a Southern Baptist agency, already has singled out his primary target:
"the lack of honest Christian
dialogue between the races."
McCall was elected as an
associate in the Department of
Work with National Baptists of
the Southern Baptist Home
Mission Board here in the May
meeting of the agency's board
of directors.
Currently serving as pastor
of 28th Street Baptist Church
in Louisville, Ky., a congregation affiliated with the Progressive National Baptist Convention, McCall will come to
Atlanta, July 1.

105 So, Main St.

17 No. Main St.
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(A sweet surprise from Brer Bargain)

Cotton Fields, Big

City Recalled In Book

DIA
SOUL OF THE SCHOOL AWARDS
HOW BEING PRESENTED IN MEMPHIS HIGH SCHOOLS
TO
Outstanding Senior Students
Selected By
Principal, Faculty, Students

Soul Power— WDIA

Radio 107

111
Clip the certificate
below and send it
to us, along with
two labels from any
Brer Rabbit Syrup.
We'll send you 30c.

Clip the
coupon below
and take it to
your grocer
for a 70 saving on
Brer Rabbits Syrup(any size).
Er.'"TITIIMMMYMPIMPU STORE
COUPON 11MMMVMM)))))))))))))1r":4

rs•

vAs

TA.

/A

V.

This coupon worth 70 on the purchase
of any Brer Rabbit Syrup (any size).
MR. GROCER: You are authorized to act as our
agent for the redemption of this coupon. We
will reimburse you for the face value of this
coupon plus 20 for handling, provided it Is redeemed by you from a consumer at the time of
purchase. Any other application constitutes
fraud. Coupon Is non-assignable. Invoices proving purchase of sufficient stocks of our brand to
cover coupons presented for redemption must
be shown upon request. Consumer must pay
sales tax Involved. Coupon is void when prohibited. taxed or otherwise restricted by law.
Good only In U S.A. Otter limited to one coupon
per purchase. Cash value 1/204

Mall-In Certificate
For your 304 cash refund, send this
certificate, along with 2 labels from any
Brer Rabbit syrup. to:
Brer Rabbit Syrups
P.O. Box 190
New York, N.Y. 10048
Name
Address
City
State
.111

R. J. REYNOLDS FOODS, INC., BOX 1003, CLINTON, IOWA 52732

Zip Code_
Offer expires July 31, 1968
Limit: 1 to a family.

'
00

•.•:
RJ. REYNOLDS FOODS. INC.

is

•
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Seventh Of Black
WASHINGTON — The federal ing an average desegregation
government reported about 14 level of 42.5 per cent. Those
per cent of Negro school child- cited for noncompliance were
ren in 11 Southern states are rated at 5.2 per cent and those
now
attending
desegregated under termination 2.1 per cent.
schools.
The Civil Rights Office said
The Office of CI% il Rights of the districts being desegregated
the Department of Health. Edu- by voluntary plans under HEW
cation and Welfare said a sur- administration have enrolled an
vey showed school desegrega- additional 57.000 Negro students
tion reached an a‘erage 18.9 In desegregated schools.
per cent under voluntary plans States having districts that
it administers compared to 9.5 have been cited for noncomper cent in school districts pliance ,,without having funds
where desegregation is admini- actually cut off included Arkanstered
under federal court sas, 3: Florida, 7; Georgia 18;
orders.
Mississippi, 2,1; North Carolina,
The Civil Rights Office said 12; South Carolina, 33; Ten902 districts are opening vol- nessee, 2; Texas, 4; and Viruntary desegregation plans tin- ginia, 4.
der its administration. An ad- Federal funds have actually
ditional 123 districts have been been terminated in Arkansas. 6
judged in full compliance.
districts; Georgia, 16; MississipA total of 107 districts have pi. 22: South Carolina, 1; and
been cited for noncompliance Virginia, 7.
and machinery has been set
in motion to cut off federal
funds.
INSTALLATION NIGHT —
left, was the guest speaker
Friendship Baptist Church.
dent; Mrs. Lillie Mae Hared instead. Also present
Elsora Campbell and Mrs.
The survey showed Texas led
C.B. Myers, president of
whes officers of the BelOfficers are Rev. H. P.
ris, secretary; Walter Harwas City Councilman W.T.
Carrie McNeil reporters.
with 26.1 per cent, followed by
the Hyde Park Hollywood
mont Park Civic Club were - Sandridge, presiden t;
ris, treasurer; and Miss
McAdams. Devotional was
Rev. Sandridge was absent,
Virginia, 20.4 per cent. TennesCivic League, standing at
Installed at services at the
James Jones, vice presiRamelle Sandridge, Mrs. 'and Rev. Hugh Morris servgiven
by Dave Wells.
see 18.4 per cent, Florida 18 Up to $250 for burial expenses
per cent. Arkansas 16.8 per for eligible deceased veterans
cent, North Carolina 16 per will be paid by the Veterans
cent, Georgia 9.5 per cent, Lou- Administration if the claim is
isiana 6.7 per cent, South Caro- filed within two years after
lina 6.4 pr cent, Alabama 5.4 the veteran's burial or creme- Carl R. Russell, director of 1 has announced the addition of, musical director.
sophomore year he was made
the
American
Entertainers Hank Crawford, internationalMr. Crawford, presently on director of the Collegiate Band
per cent and Mississippi 3.9 per tion, according to the VA.
cent. Federal funds have been! Burial claims may be filed Mart at 930 S. Wellington st . lv known saxophonist, as staff, a western tour, also signed a and continued in that post untheatrical
and
management til he was graduated in 1956
cut off in 52 other districts. by the undertaker, if he has
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
contract with the agency, which with a bachelor of arts degree
The districts considered in fullinot been paid, or by the party
Place Your Order Now
includes Carl Stotts as associ- in music.
compliance were rated as hay-who paid the undertaker.
Individuals And Groups
For
agency
ate
director.
The
three
Many of his friends in mumen have been friends for a
sic looked around for teaching
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
, number of years.
jobs, but Mr. Crawford got a
' Mr. Crawford began his job with a Nashville band and
CUSTOM
TAILORS
I musital career with piano les- played in it until he joined the
sons at the age of nine, but Ray Charles Band in 1958.
A variety of activities for, nelle Feagan, YWCA Teenage switched to the saxophone as Shortly thereafter, he was
INC.
girls from pre-school a g e, program director: Miss Mariea ninth grader at Manassas made musical director.
The Downtown Churches As real test for the students will' through 17 will be offered by McDonald, student at LeMoyne I High School in order to play In
248 Vance Ave.
JA 7-9320
1963, he quit the Ray
sociation, comprised of both come when they go back in- the YWCA at Oates Manor College, and Miss Priscilla Nel- in the band.
Charles outfit and organized
Memphis,
Tennessee
clergy and laity, is moving for-1 to their own community and Hkrea Center. 1157 Manassas- lum, home economics teacherl Upon graduation in 1952, he his own band. Since that
time,
'YOUR Company Mollies What Yoe Ask for And
ward on a project to Provide assume leadership roles in, The summer program will at Humes Junior High School. I was given a music scholarship he has appeared in 11 foreign
Creates What You Think
twenty-four students with a their homes, schools and neigh-1 begin June 17th and continue Y-Teen volunteers will assist, to Tennessee A&I State Uni- countries and recorded eight
significant summer opportunity borhoods. The Do w nto w 12 1 through July 19th. There will the staff.
versity in Nashville. In his long-playing albums.
aimed specifically at improving Churches
Association, along be classes in cooking, sewing For further information, call
'communication between youth with other city agencies, are and crafts, and interest groups Miss Feagan at 527-9486. Apand the society in which they, now in the process of trying' in drama and music. Tenta- plications may be obtained at
live. The students participat- to secure employment for the tive plans include swimming the Oates Manor Housing ProMEAT AND PRODUCE
PRICES
ing in this exploration are from "worthy students" once they as a sports activity. Leader ject Office.
WE RESERVE
GOOD THRU JUNE I
the tenth and eleventh grades return to Memphis.
i ship training for older girls
ALL OTHER PRICES
THE RIGHT
GOOD THRU
of Northside High School.
The Very Rev. William A. will be a workshop feature. A
JUNE4
story
hour
is
Dimmick,
planned
TO
for
dean
Mary's
preof
St.
LIMIT,
They have been chosen by,
schoolers.
The Hyde Park - Hollywood
the pri icipal of Northside, John Cathedral, is the current presiMichaels, for potential ability s dent of the Downtown Church- Three age groups include a Committee would like to im-,
to furnish leadership in the es Association. The chairman camping trip for older girls prove the area, and is issuing
• Lourelwood Center
.community. The project will , of the committee for this pro- following the program session. 1 a call for teenage volunteers
• Gittwell at Barron
•Notional at Jackson
• Chelsea at Thomas
center around the group of stu- ject is Rev. A. Thomas Hurley This will be a three-day ex-, to join in the venture.
•
Quince
at
Sea
Isle
• Northgate Shopping Ctr.
cursion
of
to
Pinecrest
Camp
First
Methodist
mi
Church.
Meetings are being held at
dents living together in a com•Macon at Wells Station
•Southland Mail
Payette County, Tenn., on July the Hyde Park Elementary
munity setting for two weeks,
23-26.
1 School through June 10 at 8
surrounded by an atmosphere'
Staff will include Mils Ja-; p.m. Hobbies are availabe.
of openness and a sensitivity0
by the counselors to the particular needs of the students.
The group will leave MemSave Del Farm cash register tapes
phisth
for
e first week of the 0
for a 1% refund to your church or
two weeks venture which will
be conducted at Lambuth colfavorite charity.
lege in Jackson, Tennessee
from June 17-21. The students
will stay in a dormitory and
The 30-member choir of Owen
eat in the college cafeteria.
While at Lambuth the stu- Junior College will sing "I
dents will listen to and share Have a Dream," composed by
with six outstanding men from the choir director, during the
the Memphis area including a school's final commencement
lawyer, a doctor, a social work- program Monday, June 3.
er, a policeman, a youth guid- Mrs. Mildred D. Green, the
ance worker, and a director. Owen choir director, wrote the
These men will teach courses lyrics around the late Dr. Martin Luther King's now famous
In health, careers, government,
"I Have a Dream" sermon.
communications, the Christian
Commencement will be held
heritage, group dynamics, and at 6
p.m. Monday in St. John
public speaking.
Baptist Church, Vance and OrThe setting for the second leans. Judge Ben L.
Hooks,
week of this project will be chairman of the Owen
CENTER CUT
board of
SOUTHERN BELLE
transformed from La m buth trustees, will deliver the adCollege to the Natchez Trace dress to about 50 members of
State Park for a week of camp- the graduating class.
ing together from June 21-28. Baccalaureate service will be
- While here the students will be held at the same time and
SL10ED45c lb.
able to strengthen the relation- place this Sunday with the Rev.
SO FRESH (HONEYSUCKLE 10-14-1b.avg
U.S:
CHOICE CENTER CUT
ships and friendships which A. McEwen Williams the speakTURKEYS 39e lb1
may come from the week to- er. Rev. Mr. Williams is pasgether. at Lambuth.
tor of St. John and president
made from the whole hog for that
If this summer project is suc- of the Tennessee Baptist Mis10-141.b.avg. lb.
cessful, it will not end at Nat- sionary and Educational ConLb.
real down on the farm goodness
chez Trace State Park. The vention which sponsors Owen.

VA To HelD P
Burial Expenses

Hank Crawford Joins

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

Oates Manor YWCA Plans

High School Students
Selected For Project

Girls' Summer Program

BHS

or

Call For Teenagers

NINE CONVENIENT
DEL FARM FOOD
STORES

DEL FARM

Mclemore at Neptune
Chelsea at Thomas

wen's Choir
To Sing New
ave Dream

Country Style
SAUSAGE

FOOD STORES

LOW PRICES

YOUR CHOICE OF

HOT or MILD
FLAVOR

PORK CHOPS
HEN
TURKEYS

33

SMOKED
PICNICS

39

CHUCK ROAST

49

YOUNG

"Won't Fry Away"

RESEARCH TECHNICIAN
Salary Negetiable
B S or M S in Biological Science or equivalent experience. An interest in basic ,
research at an educational insitiution.

•

YELLOW
SQUASH

SHOWBOAT

King Cotton
FRANKFURTERS
Nutritious

SPAGHETTI 12-15-oz. cans1
SHOWBOAT

PORK &
BEANS

Tasty

King Cotton
LUNCHEON MEATS
for Salads, Sandwiches, Snacks

Contact:

Mrs. Betty Richenback
Personnel Director
St. Jude Children Research Hospital
323 North Lauderdale
Memphis, Tenn. 38101
Phone 525-3381 Station 208

2 16.29

BREAST -O -CHICKEN

Salary Negotiable
Prefer experience with chemistry background especially in quanitative analysis.

TINDER CROOKNECK

When You Shop Also Pick Up

Tender

LABORATORY ASSISTANT

and

CRISCO

3—lb Tin

79c

COKES, PEPSI'S
or

All made in the
U.S. Government Inspected Kitchens
of the

NAT BURING PACKING COMPANY

DEL FARM
FOOD STORES

FAVORITE
SOFT DRINKS
WITH COUPON

NM MN
COKES,
PEPSI
'
!
Or

FAVORITE
di
SOFT DRINKS V

With coupes, and
purchase of $5.00 att mere
excluding Biter. Tobacto.
Fresh Milk, Ice Cream
and Ice Milk. Limit ORO
coupon per customer.
Coupon expires JUNE 4,
1%8 .
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Here

III
comes
II

KING AND QUEEN —
Joseph Mario Ivy HI was
crowned King of the Summerfield Kindergarten recently, and little Miss Rosalyn Vanessa Becton was
crowned queen. The king is

the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph H. Ivy, Jr., of 2116
Curry, and the queen the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Authur L. Becton of 1186-A
Tunica St. The Ivy family
belongs to Smothers Cha-

pel CME Church, while the
Bectons are members of
the Fullview Baptist Church
at Ellendale. The king and
queen are five years old.

Stamps.
Shop the friendliest stores in town!
Prices good in Memphis and West Memphis thru Tuesday, June 24
KROGER GLADLY ACCEPTS U.S. GOVT. FOOD STAMPS

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY BEEF

ROUND STEAK
PORK ROAST

TAAICA
VODKA

0

Ib.89

LEAN, TENDER PICNIC STYLE

ib.290

Ogelittnitilittrir=472-MitibTITUTITtria,9er
on.•
6-oz. or 10-oz. sizes of

Man, 64, Is Walking For
First Time In 57 Years
CHICAGO — At an Easter during this month of May,"
Seal center in Atlanta, Ga., said Sumner G. Whittier, exnot long ago, Malcolm John- ecutive director, National Easson, 64, stood and walked for ter Seal Society, "for this is
Senior Citizens Month and
the first time in 57 years.
Mr. Johnson's lower legs Johnson exemplifies the prowere amputated when he was gress and hope which can
seven years old after he suf- touch the lives of so many oldfered severe burns in an ac- er Americans."
e I den tr2F r o m then on, he Mr. Johnson walks with the
"walked" on his knees with the assistance of two canes, and
aid of short crutches and hea- his physical therapist, Mrs.
vy knee pads.
Glory Sanders, believes he
But a few months ago, doc- will have to continue using
tors in the government Medic- them because he came to walkaid program arranged for the ing so late in life.
purchase of artificial limbs "But he has kept himself in
for Mr. Johnson, and guided excellent physical condition,him to the Easter Seal rehabil- she said, "and he has adaptitation facility for physical ed very quickly to his new,
therapy which would enable legs."
Says Mr. Johnson himself:1
him to use them.
"The story of this man "I get a bit dizzy, but not
seems particularly appropriate I much."

COKE
TOP

6-btl.S
ctns.
plus
100
dep.

with this coupon
and any additional
purchase, excluding
tobacco and milk
products

(LIMIT 3)

Pepsi or 7-ups

VALUE
stows
Tri-State Defender

IMPRINIM

WITH TOP VALUE STAMPS
Group Savings Plan

SERVING IN JAPAN —
Airman First Class Joe L.
Stout, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther
Stout o f 21713
Carnes ave., Memphis, has
arrived for duty at the
Tachikawa
AB,
Japan,
where he is assigned as an
administrative s p e cialist
with a unit of the Pacific
Air Force. He previously
served at the U-Tapao
Airfield, Thailand. The 1965
graduate of Melrose High
School has attended the
University of Maryland Far
East Division.

The Old Saint Paul Baptist Church In West Memphis
recently got a new Outdoor Lighted Sign...
AT NO COST TO CHURCH OR MEMBERS
Whai does your Church or Club need ?
Call firs Cornelia Crenshaw at 272-2125
and tell hr what you need. She will live
you details en the Top Valve Stamps
Group Sayings PLAN

Mayonnaise

KROGER,
QT.
...e. BONUS COUPON

FRESH, PLUMP RIPE
I
"WHITE SUNDAY" AT
TSU ... Co-eds at Tennessee
State University not only
don white on "White Sunday" (the first Sunday
In May), but also put on
their best smiles for it is
also "Parents' Day." Parinvited
from
are
ents
all over the country, and
they get the royal treatment. Posed before a plavisiting
card welcoming
parents are Barbara Greer
left of Stanton, Tenn., president of the Women's advisory Board, and Sylvia

Mixes
easy...
just add
people!

president of the Graduate
Residence (Honor) Center.
"Parents' Day" is one of
sponsored
activities
the
during the year by WAR,
the organization which includes all women students.
The wearing of white on
"White Sunday" is a symbol
of young women united in
their efforts to work to
achieve full, wholesome,
contributing and err atis e
lives.
MABEL B. CROOKS

Memphian Will Study
On Church Scholarship

IN ILLINOIS — Airman
Embery W. Hunt, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hunt
of 1748 Kingsview, Memphis, has completed basic
training at Lackland AFB,
Tex., and is now assigned
as an Air Force musician
with a unit of the Military
Airlift Command at Scott
AFB, m. A 1965 graduate
of Hamilton High School,
he attended Memphis State
University before enlisting.
ets, and a community Sunday
School.

The purpose of the United
Church
of
Christ-sponsored
scholarship program is to introduce outstanding Negro college
students to new opportunities in
NEW YORK, N.Y. — Paige!Council for Church and Minis- the ministry, Dr. Wilke said.
D. Parker, Jr., son of Mr. andi try, announced here today that
Mrs. Paige D. Parker, 1856 Mr. Parker, a freshman student A graduate of Melrose High
Netherwood Avenue, Memphis, at LeMoyne College, will spend School Memphis, Mrs. Parker
Tennessee, has been awarded the summer working in the Fair Is vice president of the Fresha summer scholarship by the Haven Parents Ministry, New man Class at LeMoyne College
and a member of the LeMoyne
United Church of Christ to Haven. Conn.
study new forms of urban The ministry sponsors such Student Christian Fellowship.
programs as job placement The United Church of Christ
ministry.
The Rev. Dr. Harold H. Wilke services, emergency loans, a is a union of the CongregationChristian Ind the Evanagell•
New York City, executive di- oar-pool to take mothers to
rester of the Vetted Church health slam and impermash- sal and Reformed Cheraw

Strawberries
TENDER , SWEET

qt. 690
ears

Yellow Corn 10 690

1

100
_is , 100so

SWIFT'S "SNOWFLAKE"

Shortening

SO

LI SO

0
blOC.

SO
'-' -. 50

1
3 Ain 400

100

31.45

Kroger is an

Equal Opportunity Employer

CI

25

SO

Purex Bleach

/
1
4
.
1

TEl

, . _ 50

YOUNG FRESH

SAVE ON A GALLON OF

,...n

Exp. B
for TOP VALUE STAMPS 6/4/68
with a 6-pak i 4
25
Instant Breakfast
with I 36-oz. can
Johnson Gliicoat
with a Home Pride Mist
or Disinfectant Spray
with a 2-16. pkg. Country Oven
Fig Ban or Cookies
with a whole Old Fashion
W
Egg Whip Cake
with a bottle of 50
El
Anacin Tablets
with two l-113. pkgs.
El
. SO
rC
itihtseese
Krog
Beisc
six B-or. cans Kroger
El

25

Yellow Squash

30

,

50
50

with

El

with 3-lbs. Crognd Chuck
with 5-111s.(;round Beef
for $2.75
with any Boneless
Tenderay Beef Roast
with 2 pkgs. Breakfast
Pork Chops
with2pkga Cut-Up Fryers

g

with 10-lb. can Country Club
Canned Ham
with 1-lb. Kroger
Luncheon Meats

151

El
111
1E1

with 2 pkgs. Weaver's Salads

SO

with 1-1b. Elm Hill Sausage

25
25
25
25

with a dozen Lemons
isith 2 heads Lettuce
with Bananas totaling
'Or or mart
with a 10-1b. bag Potatoes

El

liJ
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By Diggs Dafrooth
WASHINGTON — When the Negro publishers move into New
urodnathy th
adelo
nt
ne
y uranremelikely
York for their annualcomtehnetiounsuaniezstatm
to stretch their stay from
Sunday morning; Reason. Many of those in attendance are expressing a desire to either see Pearl Bailey's "Hello Dolly"
at the St. James theatre one night or be in attendance at Vas.
kee Stadium for a gala welcoming home to James Brown.
Brown, the rock and roll artist will just be returning from his
stint in Vietnam. As an aside, Brown's remarks to the ghetto
youth here after the King assassination, have been transcribed
to a record. You Should get one. . . The New York Times,
which was accused of distortion and "inflaming" when it had
a Brother reporter to do a story on so-called Harlem youth of
8 and 9 years learning karate, has another Brother reporter
on the road researching a piece on Negro Korean veterans.
The reporter is following the program establisned by former
Defense Secretary McNamara which attempts to keep its
bands on the returning GI.

Subscription rates: One year, 86; six months, $3 50, (2-year special Subscription rate 810) The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for
unsolicited Manuscripts or Photos. Published Every Thursday by the New
Tr -State Publishing Co. Second Class Postage Paid at Memphis, Tennessee,
Under Act of March 2, 1879.

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area

Mr. Hallowmon

DISTRICT DOINGS: Equal Job Commissioner Sari Jackson
has received so many job offers that he feels that he must
take his dropping from the Commission gracefully. Sam had
started to place pressure for reappointment when it became
apparent that he was being dealt around by the present administration. Being a former NAACPer at the national level,
he could have brought some influence to bear. Today, howevt.r,
he thinks it may be more profitable to step out and cash in
at the peak of his popularity with business. Sam's major problem is that the Commission has been so weak at the top that
he was practically running it from below. And Sam is a Republican. . . Look for George L-P Weaver to move from La.
bor in his international position even before the year is out.
George, who has a lot on the ball (away from the fanfare) is
under consideration for a sensitive post which requires Senate
confirmation.

Where Are You

During a recent interview with
John Smith, Black Power strategist
and member of the black community
organization known as the "Invaders"
revealed his complete disgust and dissatisfaction with the city school board,
Carver high school Administration, and
the policies of radio station WDIA.
In the following letter, John Smith
reveals his inner most feelings about
the total situation:
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Because I am a political prisoner,
many things may happen to me since
the city finds it necessary to treat me
this way. This should encourage my
black brothers and sisters to get down
on the case becaus soon we may all be
political prisoners oncentration camps
are here baby, they just got to start
filling them up.
For years, Bert Ferguson has been
speaking as a voice of the black peoples' community. He has neither the
right nor the emotional capacity to do
this. No white man, regardless of his
position can sit in judgment on the actions of black people. It is quite clear
that radio station WDIA is guilty of
the same crime that the City Board of
Education is guilty of and that is
"white bossism" and "white control."
If it is the desire of that radio
station to serve as the voice of the
black community, they should allow a
black dee jay to write, read editorials.
Out of the entire black staff of WDIA,
only one black man serves in a management position. Nat D. Williams has
been with that station as long as I can
remember. I think it is about time he
sat behind a desk and let that be for
the record.
Mr. Ferguson has no right to speak
on the rioting at Carver high school.
For him to make any kind of observation or even express his opinion, he
should have first consulted with some
of those students that he so freely callrioters. He knows neither the issues or
the grievances, the students at Carver
and the principal are the ones who were

faced with the situation only they can
settle .
Our black principals acted as they
did because of the fear they have of
the board of education. They do not
have a free hand in the administration
of the school. We even find in some
schools that they are placing white assistant principals in our schools to exert even more direct control over the
students and teachers.
WHERE ARE THE WONDERING BOYS, DEPT: C. Summer
I charge Mr. Ferguson with the
Stone, remember him. He's now an aide to the mosy conservative legislator on the Hill. Nix of Pennsylvania. . . Early arsame thing when he starts his editat the Poverty City set up here on the area betueen
rivals
orials with the statement: "We at
the Lincoln Memorial and the Washington monument, were
WDIA" which makes him seem as black
paid early visits by Stokely Carmichael. While "watchers"
ogled in awe, Stokely strolled into the area several times. The
as any D.J. at the station. To me it
Poverty leaders set up a gate mai all v.ho passed were put
seems he is telling the black commununder scrutiny. . . Katherine Dunham, remember her. She
ity what to feel and think on issues 1
Just received a $50,000 grant from the Danforth Foundation to
that effect black people directly. If he
bring culture and art to the ghetto. Katherine is an artist-inresidence at Southern Illinois University of Carbondale, Ill. She
really had feeling for the black comhowever, is stationed in East St. Lends, Illinois, among a
munity he should give his job to one of
wealth of mementos that ehe brought during her recent trip
VIEW
the black radio D.J.'s who knows the M
to Africa, Miss Dunham was there during the 1966 Festival of
Negro Art in Dakar, Senegal. She now presides over her folcommunity.
lowers in one of the most sin-ridden towns in the Mississippi.
To Mr. E. C. Stimbert, who refered to certain charges made by the
NOTES IN A HURRY: Stores surfacing that Ted Kennedy
could join Hubert in the Vice President's slot are just more
Invaders as being rediculous. I gradindications what a crazy-mixed up political world we're in touated from Carver in 1962 and the curwhite poor, the brown and yellow poor, day. . . Chester Carter, who left the second slot as protocol
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
riculum is basically the same now as it
and the red poor. This is the first march officer with the State Department, just before his boss' re,ignation, may be asked to campaign for him in Missouri where
was then. The last trouble that happento get the poor people themselves to James
Symington is running for Congress. Young Jim Symingcampuses
Several
persons
and
on
ed at Carver came directly f rom the
rise up in a non-violent way to do some- ton, scion of the senior Senator from Missouri, is a guitar
campuses
raised
questions
off
have
students. If their grievances are not
thing about their plight. This makes it strumming, suave member of the family. As Chief of Protocol,
heard and acted upon the school board about the Poor People's March: Why unique. The purpose of the Poor People's he broadened his international horizons. So did Carter, who
can expect to feel the full weight of the have it? What good will it do? What's March does not differ widely from the left a $.30,000 a year slot to become a $50.000 vice president
with the Seagram company. He got the international job in
the purpose? These questions come from purpose
black community.
of Civil Rights marches in that industry while accompanying the Vice President to Africa. . .
This is not a threat from the In- both Negroes and whites as I move they all aim to dramatize the plight of Busiest man in Washington these days in Ofield Dukes who is
dividing his time between his regular office and staff duties
vaders, but a demand from the house- around. Let me try to answer them.
the victims and arouse the conscience for HHH's campaign.
conwho
man
The
wives, factory workers, garbagemen,
of the nation to do something to alleviJOTTINGS ALONG THE WAY: About 400 sharpies moved in.
postmen, wineos, pimps. prostitues — ceived and planned
ate the conditions that make it neces- to Atlanta, Georgia,
last week to be present at the annual cou.
was
March
asthe
the entire black community and let that
sary for the people to march.
vention of the National Association of Market Developer.
sassinated.
folHis
be for the record.
What good will it do? It is not easy This organization, uhich got most of the push in its earliest
have
from Washington. has grown in statue and importance.
The system can do anything it lowers
to state with mathematical precision. days
Moss Kendrix one of the founders, is no longer the force he
wants to do to me, because there are carry on Vle w or
The President's Commission on Civil was i n the group. H. Naylor Fitahugh, who was on the staff
more where I came from. A $50,000 of their .eceased
Disorder is aimed at getting the people at Howard university, was also an early moving force. Fitzbond won't stop me, a $10,000 bond leader. To let the
in power, government and private busi- hugh, however is still active. Otis Thompson, who was in the
Kendrix organization, is no
active. From here ths week
won't stop me. They can kill me that idea o; the Pool
ness, to appropriate money and esta- went James (Bud) Ward, a longer
long-time mover in the group and
ain't going to stop me, because there Pe Tle's March die
blish programs for the express purpose Bert Jackson, executive director for NAMD. The men and woare some 6 and 7 year old black kids without implementof creating communities where all people men in the association control millions of dollars in supplies to
the Brother each
. . When the interracial scandal breaks
who sit on my porch and talk about ing it would be
will have adequate jobs, good housing from out of that year.
main
building over on the far side
thet..,
tantamount
to
town,
black power. They are going to out live
facilities, good schools, adequate recrea- please note you read it here first. It could be a legaloftangle.
leader
SCLC
all of us, black power is here to stay.
tional facilities, and communities where We've warned you before.
(signed) John Smith saying "our leadnone will be hungry. The National Comof
dream
er's
mission on hunger and malnutrition in
a Poor People's March was not a good the United States had similar objecone. Now he is dead, we will drop the tives, though oriented mainly toward
whole thing." Viewing the situation in abolishing hunger
and malnutrition.
this context, the March had to go on. These are written reports and
have been
The purpose of the March is clear. widely publicized through the various For a while we felt as though deceiving the public now?
police director Frank Holloman, Mr. Holloman
has said that
adequate use of the available appropria- The objectives of the Civil Rights mar- news media. The Poor People's March was
sincere in his efforts to his department would investition than have no bill and no money for ches were clear. They were designed to Jramatized in the flesh the need for rid his force of the sadisitic
gate any an all complaints
the much-needed housing units.
dramatize the evil and stir the con- this country to do something about its bigots who apparently derive brought against the police depleasure in
beating partment. Now
The proper strategy would be for science of the nation so that something poor. If these collective efforts bring great
denies
he
and harassing black citizens that the
recent resignations of
the Negro businessmen to put pressure would be done to abolish the evil inhe- reforms that will bring the good society of Memphis.
police brutality are true.
Monday
on their Congressmen to make them rent in discrimination in public places, to all Americans, their efforts will
not rebuked theDirector Holloman For a while, many thought
findings of the that
necessary safeguards against discrimi- and the evil embodied in the practice of have been in vain. If the Poor
recent resigntaions of
People's Tennessee S t a te Advisory three thehigh
police officials
nation in the utilization of Federal funds barring Negroes from the use of the March brings together all poor that will Committee of the U.S.
Civil were part of Mr. Holloman's
Rights
for public housing. An amendment could ballot.
Commission.
Holloman effort to clean-up the departbe good. Poverty knows no racial lines.
stated that he had been ask- ment. But now
be introduced, it isn't too late yet, makwe see that he
The current march is the first one Eventually poor people must learn to ing for specific allegations
to is standing behind the heading it unlawful to allocate government that strikes at the problem of poverty work together. If the March
be
brought
to
the
Police De- beaters on his force, and
teaches
partment
money to construction companies and which plagues the poor. This is not a poor people how to organize and
do brought. but none had been denying that they exist.
subcontractors which do not have a rea- march for Negro rights. This is a march something tangible to improve their
We
lot, This statement in itself is many realize that there are
sonable number of black workers on for all poor people - the black poor, the that, too, is good.
enough for any black man, force good policemen on the
but the brutal actions of
woman or child to lose any the
their payrolls.
minority in effect gives
faith in the police, because the
The government, through various
entire department a bad
only a few weeks ago, Mr. name.
civil rights commissions, has made some
Holloman cited several in- In all
fairness to the citizens
effort to make the construction unions
stances where persons came to of Memphis,
we ask Mr. Hollohis
d
e
p
artment protesting man to re-evaluate his posichange their racist attitude. Though
Billy Graham, and a host of merited.
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
police brutality, with formal tion.
For it is up to him
!others. . all white of course. Today fellows like Jackie
success in this area has been rather
complaints.
"Pundit". . . now there's al And that brings us to the Robinson and Whitney
to make the force deserving of
Young Was Mr, Holloman
minimal, nevertheless some gains have word that was coined virtually crux of this spiel, namel y,
deceiv- the respect it should be afcarry some fair splurges and ing the
public then or is he forded.
been recorded. For instance, construc- out of the rugged imaginations there are practically no Negro curry some grudging attention.
tion on the new United States Mint, of concerned writers. Accord-' pundits. One can count on one The most read column writers
jog to the dictionary it means,hand the names of Negro writ- in the Negro press are conrising on Independence Mall in Philadel- "a
learned critic." But quite'ers for newspapers or maga- ductors of gossip items, sports,
phia, was permitted to continue only often one sees it used in the zines who conduct regular col- and school
news. . . usually
after a subcontractor agreed to hire newspapers to describe anyl umns. To be a columnist is high school social notes.
person who regularly writes usually the last word in work- What does it mean? Well,
black electricians.
his or her opinions about the aday journalism. A working from this "point of view," it NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — system is but an unconstituThe alignment of Negro business- passing scene in newspapers newsman reaches a kind of means
that Negroes generally Deposed heavyweight champion
men with conservative legislators is in- and magazines. How "learned" peak when he writes a signed have no use for what other Ne- Muhammad All asked the 5th tional and statutorily prohibitcongruous. The legislators who oppose the person may be. . . of what regular column. Evidently no! groes have to say. . pundit or Circuit Court of Appeals to ed remnant of our racially
kind of a "critic" is something working Negro newsman is of' no pundit. . . learned or ignor- rehear an appeal of his 1967 discriminatory past."
the housing bill, do so out of narrow, else.
conviction for refusing to bei All was first convicted
But the major fact is sufficient stature to rate even ant. And the white
of
selfish political motivation. The conser- that he has regular. • . usual- city-wide, much less nation- tainly ins't too much side cer- Inducted i n to
by a U.S.
armed draft evasion
interested forces.
District Court in Houston.
vative bloc in Congress is made up most- ly. . . and sometimes desired wide attention such as t h e in a "writing Negro". . . they
space
publicain
establi,
hed
The
whites
mentioned
above.
I
a
haven't
test
been
since
petition
the
ly of reactionary Republicans and shortdays of
for The Fifth Circuit Court uptions.
George Schuyler, once the , slavery when a Negro who another examination of his held the conviction earlier
sighted Dixiecrats who have been con- Also, whether or not anybody Mencken of the Negro press, could write his
name could too pleas cited seven cases deal- this year, refusing to accept
sistenly contemptuous of the rights and or many people pay any seri- attained something like nation- easily forge his master's ing with alleged systematic the boxer's arguments that
exclusion of Negroes from he should not be drafted be
ous attention to the pundits is al status at one time. So did name and escape the ugly
welfare of the black poor.
in- ,draft boards
another matter. Yet, one must Dr. Benjamin Mays of Atlan- stitution of bondage.
currently before cause he is a Black Muslim
Negro businessmen should redirect admit that there must be some- ta, Georgia. J.A. Rogers write So, there
the Circuit Court.
minister.
seems to be no
their energy and thinking into more thing to this -pundit-ing," if for a long time a column in, place. . . yet. . . for the Negro "This case should he viewed The petition said the crort
in the contest of racial seone checks on the income tax Negro papers on Negro history:(I mean 'Black')
erred in failing to find that
constructive channels.
pundit. Folks gregation in the
statements of guys like Drew But they received nowhere the inn aren't ready to
armed ser- All had been deprived of his
listen to vices," the petition
said. "The First and Fifth Amendment
Pearson, Waiter Lipp:nano, attention and acclaim they "BO black voices."
lily-white s e

wh

Poor People's March

A

An Open Letter From
The County Jail

A Wrong Alignment
Newsweek reports that Negro
businessmen have found themselves
aligned with conservative legislators to
oppose President Johnson's housing bill,
which is being debated in Congress.
The conservatives are against the
bill's $2,340,000,000 appropriation toward construction or renewal of 2,350,:.'00 housing units. Newsweek says that
Negro businessmen oppose the legislation because theey fear "contracts to
build the units will be granted to large,
white construction companies and white
unions."
Of course there is substantive
ground for this apprehension. The
building trades unions have been insensitive to the critisim of their antiNegro polcy. When pressed by the government f o r reversal of that policy,
they resort to an old, worn out argument: there are not enough qualified
black workers.
The government is no longer accepting that excuse as having validity
both as to the availability of Negro construction workers and as to their competence. In Philadelphia four construction projects, involving Federal funds,
have been stalled. A five-county Pennsylvania highway program has been suspended. All because of inadequate numbers of Negro workers scheduled by
contractors for these jobs. This pressure is brought to bear on the construction unions by the government.
However, we do not think opposition to the LI3J's housing bill is a right
strategy. It amounts to cutting off your
nose to spite your face. It is far better
to have the bill passed, and fight for

A Point Of View

Ali Asks Appeal Rehearing

lective

service right' under the Constitution.
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PAST CONTESTANTS —
Attending this year's Blue
Revue were contestants of
other years. From left are
Miss Laverne Hill, an Owen

ST. PAUL'S ROYALTY —
The St. Paul Kindergarten
presented its King and
Queen Contest in the LeMoyne Garden's auditorium
on Tuesday, May 14, and

Patricia Adair was crowned queen, and Renaldo
Turner was crowned king.
Members of their court,
from left, are Lando Tate,
Phyllis Holmes, Frank Mc-

Lin, Leslie Davis, Tammy
Bell, 1967 queen; Winston
Adair, fit 1967 king; Ruby
Connor, Darrell Fisher and
Tracy McKinzie. The king
and queen were presented

College freshman; Miss
Paulette Gordon, a junior
at Booker T. Washington
High School; Miss Mary
Holley a LeMoyne College

sophomore, president of the
campus chapter of Zeta
Phi Beta Sorority, who
was "Miss Blue Revue of
1966;" Miss Marquetter

Rawlings, a Booker T.
Washington High School
sophomore, and Miss Marjorie McNeary, a senior at
Mt. Pisgah High School.

$25 Savings Bonds by J.
Stalls of Union Planners
Bank. Mrs. Lessye Bennett
is supervisor of the kindergarten.

Election And Awards Highlight Alumni Day
LeMoyne's General Alumni an instructor at Porter Junior Moyne.
L
secretary;
Mrs. Lettie
annual High
Association, in its
School. was reunion Other awards went to City Poston, treasurer; Mrs. Thelma
national meeting Saturday, re- chairman. 0 1 dest alumnus Councilman James Netters, a G. Hooks,
Mrs.
chaplain;
elected all officers for two- present was Robert B. Hooks, 1963 graduate of LeMoyne, and Eldora
Amos, parliamenyear terms, honored outstand- Sr., father of Criminal Court to the LeMoyne Alumni Club tarian;
T. R. McLemore,
chairman,
and
fund-raising
ing alumni with plaques and Judge Ben Hooks. The senior of Memphis.
presented $3,500 in cash gifts Hooks was graduated in 1908 Officers re-elected: Elmer Mrs. Ann L. Weathers, Miss
when LeMoyne was a normal L. Henderson of Memphis, Harry Mae Simons and Mrs.
to the college.
The day-long affair also institute.
president; Jerry Taylor of Charle P. Roland, executive
Alumnus Washington, D. C., first vice committee members at-large.
marked the reunion of Le- The Outstanding
Moyne graduates who re- Award was presented to Mrs.. president; Paul Albright. of Three of the retiring memceived degrees during years, Lillian P. Benbow, civic leader , Detroit, second vice president, bers of LeMoyne's faculty —
ending in the numeral 8. and housing official in Detroit. and the following Memphians, Dr. Peter Cooper, Miss Elsie
Johnson She is a 1944 graduate of Le- Mrs. Mary C. Pruitt, recording E. Van Ness and Mrs. Charle
Van
LeRoy
secretary; Miss Eunice Car- P. Roland — were presented
recording special plaques by the alumni.
ruthers, assistant

Two Colleges Merge;
Become LeMoyne-Owen

Asob

LeMoyne College and Owen President Price told the LeJunior College became one Moyne alumni: "It is the overinstitution Saturday and from 1 all common good for LeMoyne
; here on out will be known as to merge with Owen. The merLeMoyne-Owen College.
ger will give us a broader
Trustees of both schools met basic support and provide an
in a joint session and made opportunity to be of larger
the merger official. They also service to the community."
voted the name change.
Among those attending the
Announcement of the mer- Saturday session were Edwin
ger and name change was Dalstrom, chairman of the
made Saturday afternoon by , LeMoyne board of trustees;
Dr. Hollis F. Price, president; Dr. Charles L. Dinkins, presiof LeMoyne, at his annual',dent of Owen, and Criminal
, luncheon for alumni of the Court Judge Ben Hooks, chaircollege.
man of the Owen board of trusPresident Price also announ- tees.
ced that he expects to retire Owen. a Baptist-supported
at the end of the next school institution, was founded in 1954.
year at which time he will be LeMoyne was founded in 1870
65. He is closing out his 27th by the American Missionary
year at LeMoyne.
Association of the CongreAccording to an agreement gational
Church, now
the
by trustees of the merged United Church of Christ.
colleges, Owen will transfer Complete
details
of the
all of its assets, including cash!change-over will be worked out
in the bank, to LeMoyne-:during the summer months.
Owen College.
'President Price said.

—In the; giving her a going away wards, Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Mars
Bullock, Mr. Phillip
SAYING GOOD-BY
above picture we see Mrs. party. Pictured from left to Othella Shannon. and standing,Dean, Mrs. Juanita Wherry
Davis a teacher at Georgia right seated are Miss Johnnie i from left to right are Mr.1 and Mrs. J. E. Stewart. (Photo
Ave. School whose friends are Knox, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- and Mrs. John Stokes, Mrs. by Continental)
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HYDE PARK
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Medium

MAIM,coupon and $5 addl.
firma! purchase. One coupon
to afamily. Expires June4th.
Excluding tobacco, milk and
frozen milk products.

Large
Dozen

Dozen

'
Net*,$10 additional purchase
requirad to "edam both $.5

purchaso- coupons.

With Coupon and $5 additional purchase.

GET 33rd DEGREES
eria/le

Rev. Sullivan One Of
15 Honored By Masons
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — Rev.,on, Buffalo, N.Y.. Beniajnm
Leon H. Sullivan, founder andl F. Hopson, Indianapolis, Ind
chairman of the board,
James C. Jewell, Omaha, Neb..
Institute, was among 25 men James 0. Lancaster, East St
given the 33rd and last degree Louis, Ill.
of Masonry at the 87th Annual Also. James M. Lander s,
Session of the United Supreme,Evansville, Ind.: Rudolph
Council, A n cient, Accepted; Loncke, New Haven, Conn.;
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry,; Murville T. McCants, WilberNorthern Jurisdiction last force, O.; Lloyd B. Miller, New
week. The degrees were con- Bedford. Mass.; Rev. Elmer
ferred by Sovereign Grand W. Newton. Kansas City, Kan..
Commander Leland D. French. Garfield W. Parker, Hamilton.
Others receiving the degree Ontario, Canada; Dr. Carter
were: William E. Reed, Grand H. Ray, Kansas City, Mo.:
Master of Massachusetts; Em- Frank Russell, Tacoma, Wash.;
mett Floyd Bailey, Philadel- Basil L. Sands, Nassau, N.P.
phia, Pa.; Luther J. Carlisle, Bahamas; Arthur T. Shack,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; James Trenton, N.J.; Wendolyne C.
S. Covington, Jersey City, N.J.; Terrelle, Detroit, Mich.; ClaBooker T. Davis, Denver, Col.; rence J. Walker, Jr., Toledo,
LaSelve E. Giscombe, Long Is- 0.; Martin 0. Weddington, St.
land, N.Y.; Benjamin A. Gore, Paul, Minn.; and, Herman
Chicago, Ill.; Armstead Hear- Woods, Flint, Mich.

Real fruit emon, orange, lime, mint, grape
or cherry Vodkas. For
bright, refreshing
drinks with no mixing.
In pints and fifths.

FREE

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
$100

"LIDO" AYOCADO GREEN

ICE TEA

CLASS

With this ,coupon and.. $5 additional
purchase, excluding tobacco, milk and
frozen milk products. One- coupon td
a famii-lb EXPIRES JUNE 4th
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FREE
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$500

PLAY "it's Racing
Time"
OLD Mr. BOSTON

TWO REST PLACES TO GET
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!
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Mr.James Branch 70 N. Avalon
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CHANNEL 5
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Bridges Will Fete

Society

Widow Of Journalist

Merry

Mrs. Xernona Brewster Clayton, widow of Edward T. Clayton, journalist and author, will
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson Bridges of 2384 Vista
Drive when she comes to Memphis this weekend for the
J.U.G.S. Charity Ball in the
Holiday Hall of the Holiday
Inn-Rivermont on Friday night,
May
ERMA LEE LAWS
31'
Mrs. Clayton's late husband
44'
By ERMA LEE LAWS
Luther King, Jr. Joan Craw- was on the staff of Johnson
ford was profuse and at the Publications in Chicago before
I believe, I believe, I be- same time most
sincere in her joining the staff of the Southlieve, I do believe, people praise
of the courage of Mrs. ern Christian Leadership Conget ready there's a train King.
ference.
coming. You don't need no
He was the author of "Mar'
People
get
ready,
there
ain't
baggage, you just get on
tin L. King: The Peaceful Warhoplessness! rior," a biography for children;
board. All we need is faith I no room .for
UNDER FASHIONS — It's time again to show you girls
is ideal for the short-short summer dresses. Wide bands of
to hear he diesels hum-Thers's too much to be done "The Negro Politician," with
what Olga has in her lock-box for the warm months ahead.
exquisite lace decorate the slip which is reminiscent of
ming. Don't need no ticker, ' and everyone can have a part. an introduction by Dr. Martin
This is a repeat, you no doubt remember it from an earlier
the chemise (also back, or did you know?). - Told Schalk
but just thank h Lord!i • The beauty of the movement Luther King, Jr., and -The
edition. But it was so good, so timely, we brought it back.
already (and has been wearing all year long). It's for a
People get ready for the is. that there is room for con- SCLC Story," a journal in
The left hand drawing shows the exquisite bra-slip comslim line with charming control, to avoid subtle lumps
train is picking up passen- tnbutions from every strata of words and pictures portraying
bination
can't
that
beat!
be
wear
Why
separate
bra
a
our
XERNONA
the figure. Right, back to the short-short slip which
MRS.
in
society.
CLAYTON
Hosea
Williams
the
history
of
the
movement.
gers from coast to coast.
and girdle if you are a comfortable she that Olga can fit?
Johnson, Fashion Editor.
Faith is the key, open the I was saying that everybody "The Peaceful Warrior" is
Second model shows what the slim young doll is wearing
doors and board... People I can't go to Washington, but on the recommended reading Voice." The paper has continlist
of
libraries
everybody
in
can
If
42
help.
you're
states,
is
ued publication, and Mrs. ClayGet Ready."
not planning to go to Washing- in its seventh printing, and has ton contributes a regular colWe thought these lines from I ton, make Marks, Miss., your been translated into a fourth umn, "Themes and Variations.'
the popular tune, "People Get pet project for the summer. language.
She belongs to a number of
Ready" were most appropri-I Make trips down there taking Mrs. Clayton recently wrote organizations, including
the
The famed Utility Club, Inc.,1 as Southeast Regional Director widely known for his constant
ate as the Mule Train gainsi food, clothing, magazines and the additional chapter about Atlanta Press Club, Business
will celebrate its 51st anni- of the NAACP. Her home was crusade for open housing orDr.
King's
death
which
will
apand
Professional
what
Women's
ever
Club
you
momentum as it is picking up •
think people
versary and pay tribute to; bombed and she was continous- dinances and his participation
passengers in Mississippi and who have nothing need and pear in the third re v i sion Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
distinguished individuals ly threatened with bodily harm. in leading protest marches
four
scheduled
for
publication
soon. formerly served on the staff of
now Alabama. One line which will enjoy. Stay on the case,
during its 13th Annual Lunch-1
with the Youth Council of the
She works out of the office SCLC, and is writing a book on
love,
you're needed!
quids out in our 'mind is,
eon in the Grand Ballroom of Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer be- NAACP.
of Mayor Ivan Allen and is as- Mrs. King, soon to be publish'you don't need no ticker". CLUB SWING... Guess we signed to
the Waldorf Astoria Hotel on came one of the country's most W. Frank Threatt, President
the Atlanta Model ed.
1'he passengers don't need tic- got too long-winded about our Cities Program and
dynamic Civil Rights Move- and Manager of the Conagree
Sunday afternoon, June 2nd.
serves as Mrs. Clayton is one of the
iets, but the Poor People's, Co-Ettes. At any rate, we were Community Affairs
This year's dedicated honor- ment workers after having! Iron and Steel Corporation is
coordinator. "Brewster Twins" and was
2ampaign does need money r simply carried away by their Mrs. Clayton's late husband
ees are Mrs. Ruby Hurley and!seen service as a sharecropper, Columbia, S.C., gained intergraduated from Tennessee Add
o help defray the costs in- stand regarding large social served as editor of Jet MagaMississippi plantation., national prominence when news
Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer as 1 on a
State University in
iolved in transportng people functions at this point and can- zine, public relations director has been interviewed 1952. She
the club's "Women of the!She underwent reprisals when!of his recruiting employment
numerous
o Resurrection City. And this celing their Graduation Dinner. for Dr. King, and prior to his times on television and radio
Year" and Father James E. she attempted to vote for the, practices among chain gangs
s where you come in. you The whole group was in ac- own death founded a weekly in conjunction with her variGroppi and W. Frank Threatti first time. Her home was! and prisioners toward rehabiliriddled with bullets but she, tation became publicized. He
an send your contributions to cord and that's the point where newspaper, "The At la nt a ous activities.
as its "Men of the Year."
he Poor People's Campaign, we were cut off, just as we
Mrs. Hurley is well known!escaped with her life.
has been instrumental in changare of SCLC, 334 Auburn Ave., were about to mention the Black is Beautiful and It's So Gladys (Mrs. Edward) Reed.
for the many dangers she Father James. E. Groppi of ing the white attitudes in the
‘1.E., Atlanta. Georgia, 30303 other members besides the Beautiful to Be Black", and Recently we found ourselves
faced in her work in Alabamal Milwaukee, Wis., has become! south.
ind earmark it for the Mule graduates. So here we go again. playing it at their last meet-, happily entertaining the Vouling
were the Les Girls. Modean ants, the guild of the GoodFrain.
Other Co-Ettes in full accord
(Mrs. Harry) Thompson and! will Homes. And doen to the
Several Southern Christi an a n d expressing their opinion Evelyn (Mrs.
William) Robert- serious business of planning
_,eadership Conference staffers, while enjoying the hospitality son were
hostesses
to the activities for the children of
Felecie Porche, Marjorie Hy- of cute little Georgette Robin- femmes at Evelyn's,
and with the home and making ready for
son
and
the
bountiful
spread
itt, Hosea Williams, and Willie
all the praise they received new members were Mattie
3olden were in town over the of shrimp dinners provided by from the
hearty country din- (Mrs. Samuel) Crossley, the
making purchases her parents. Ida and Major ner they prepared
veek-end
and served, efficient prexy; Thelma (Mrs.
George
Robinson
were
Wendy
'or the Mule Train.
TEACHER GETS DEGREE—
the
girls
are
convinced
that Robert) Davidson, Lois (Mrs.
Miss Patricia Ann Banks was
We know you've probably Corley, Karen Chandler, Deb-1 they're culinary
artists.
Charles)
Tarpley,
Maggie (Mrs. among the students who remade contributions to the Cam- bie Harris, Melba Sartor, Vera
1
, she was hostess They fed 'em greens, neck Samuel) Peace, Matte (Mrs. ceived master of education
3aign through your church and,McKinley
Whittier) Sengstacke,
Cora degrees at Memphis State
3ther organizations, but we're 'o er time; Beverly Steinberg, bones, pig feet, black-eyed peas,
(Mrs. McCann) Reid and Ceil University in ceremonies held
Gwen
Williamson,
"Miss
Comploring you to give some,
beets, fresh onions, corn bread,
Connelly the director of Good- in the Mid-South Coliseum.
nore, specifically for the Mule! Ette of 1967;' Janice Frazier, sweet potatoes, straight from will Homws.
'
Miss Banks is a teacher at the
McChriston,
Kathy e cooking pots whichwere i
Frain So when it pulls into Camille
Hamilton Elementary School.
esurrection City you can Williamson and Barbara West- placed on the tables. Bever Know Alma (Mrs. Philp),
(McChriston Photo)
B
Pauline (Mrs. T. J.)!
et that special tinge of pride, brooks. Other cuties are Deb- ages included buttermilk, le-ooth,
bie
Northcross,
Charlotte
more.Toney,
ByGladys
(Mrs. Edward)
flowing that you did your part
monade, kool aid, plus
num and Marilyn Carter. Lin- potent potables with desserts!R"d, Anna ( Mrs. Samuel) says both gals were beautiful
.o get it there.
and the "Queen- was stunning
Isn't it marvelous the way da Hargraves, one of the ad- of pound cake, egg custard! Clark and Jewel (Mrs. Oscar) in a turban. We have since
visors,
and
yours
truly
'Speight.
the
will be pleased to
and watermelon.
he movie stars are respond-ing'
seen Jean "Honey" as she
iou saw Marlon Brando and sponsor were giving smiling After stuffing, the girls tried'know that a Martin Luther will be remembered in our
approval
to
the
actions.
King,
Jr.,
Scholarship
was dis- sister paper, the Michigan
loan Crawford on the Mrv
Itheir hands at the games which
Griffin Show Monday after- Les Girls news was also cut were positively thrilling... they cussed to benefit the children. Chronicle and she was haute
noon as they pledged their
off, so we'll start theirs from included such jargon as "Who Barbara Knowles feted the couture.
uncial support toward fulfill-!the beginning. The name of the is Author of? Yes I Can", Queen of Hearts Bridge club Melba's son, Floyd, Jr., who
ng the dream of Martin game is "Black Pride"... Name the following: soul broth- at her home on Worthington has followed in his dad's footMr. L.0
er who is ABC Commentator? t'other night and besides in- steps and plays the trumpet
6A.A1.SO 9A.M.
present president of SCLC? dulging in their favorite past- is going to Paris in June with
1:f.A1
1950 Nobel Peace Prize Win- time which is of course... the Cass Tech Symphony Band
e.
downtown • onion
bridge...
the girls voted to where they'll
ner? Give full names for SCLC,
play before 50
southland mall
COME. WOMEN. The answers cancel their picnic and contri- nations.
were the names of black peo- bute the money to the Poor The Queen has a beautiful
ple... which goes back to the People's Campaign. A doff of inspirational
album
entitled
, theme. "Black Is Beautiful". the wig to these gals and may "Martha Jean, a touch Of
there
be
more bridge clubs The Queen-. It features her
Garnering prizes were Dot
fashion specialists In sires
(Mrs. Walter) Evans, her de- following their example!
1
2
/
2 to 32/
passwords, "Be cool... be
18 to 60 and 161
finition for "Soul" was judged Prizes ran the gamut from careful... refuse to be lonely
by Fay Porche, SCLC staffer straw bags, picnic cooler, play- .. and fight for the happiness
. A/ Perking
3:00 P.M. to 7:00P.M.
and special guest to be the ing cards, score pads and that can be yours" Go out
4
••
Kid
Aviary F.Davis
Whiz
best, and she was gifted with snack tray which went to trum and buy it. It's a gas and is on
$(10P41. se 12:00A.11.
9:00 A.st, to kw P.M.
a‘s‘
a country dependable iron skil- tight Evelyn Lewis, Gwen Isa- an Epic label.
111:WISSID91111111.
let; Julia (Mrs. Jacques) Wil- bel, Naomi Gochett, and guests
111111117111.11
Palmist
'
more, she won perfumed soap Ethel Bell and Billy Crawford.
3
Jill 11111111111
for her knowledge about Afri- Engaging in sparkling con11111181i11111111111
can culture; (you know she versation and good company
1112111111111111RAI.4I
and her family spent three were members Joyce Wedding1111:111111
%se
inns S59%.1
years in Nigera with the Peace ton, Emma Jean Stotts, Em
'Corp) methinks Delores (Mrs. ma Jean Turner. Mollie Mc110elta
i
Harold) Lewis. a compact for Cright, Doris Walls, Clara
altiniga
aw
her filling in the missing Miller and—ilarnette Golden
4
1 rdP:"
words from quotations of Dr. with guests Ossie Carter, Jua4;1
4
111;*
4
Martin Luther King, Jr., and nita Chambers, Justine Gilge.11014,4
pses/
'a
yours truly, for dentifying ham and Pearline Grandberry.
civil rights organizations and
Meanderings... The TennesWho's Who. For that we were see Council on Human Relations coupled with Alpha Kapgifted with a compact.
'
1111,
1
2
sizes 16/
1
2to 26/
The most heartening moment pa Alpha Sorority sponsored
came when Gloria Lindsey, the a text book conference in
treasurer, made the announce- Nashville recently. They disment the contributions would cussed "Images, Myths and
be made to the Poor People's Realities". Participating in the
lovely new /oak In
Campaign. Les Girls were discussion and making suggestHand Made
a dark-toned Dacron
scheduled to observe their first ions about what we want to
polyester and cotton
birthday in April, but the festi- see in text books about black
vities were canceled due to people were Velma Lois Jones,
two-piecer
. thru
Dr. King's death and the who is Southeastern Regional,
Summer and Fall you'll
hostesses for that meeting Director of Alpha Kappa Alpha; 1
love th• plaid jacket with it's
Gloria, Maria (Mrs. Charles) Modean (Mrs. Harry) ThompPinkston, Joyce (Mrs. Howard) son, and
Catheryn R. Johnstriped, pleated skirt, washable
Pinkston and Julia decided to son. Beta Epsilon Omega Chapchoose
-cleanable
...
dry
or
do something to memorialize ter will sponsor the program
•
rather than go on with festivi- here in our town next fall.
slab, gray or tan.
ties. So the hostesses along Alma and Phil Booth have
with the other members are another grandchild, their first
MAIL ORM&
giving two hundred dollars to little grandgiri, Pamela Walker
add•Oo postage pine
the Poor People's Campaign Booth, whose parents are 12,646
4% so/or T.n deli/P016
and specifically for the Mule A call from Melba (Mrs.
Train.
Floyd) Jones in the Motor City
Voicing their approval and was all about the NAACP Freegiving rapt attention to the dom
Dinner where Cleve•
t1oni
work of SCLC as described by land's Mayor Carl Stokes was
LTSE
Fay Porche were Velma Lois speaker and Sammie Davis enFIRST NATIONAL
OUR
Jones, Marie Bradford, Elsie. tertained. The one dollar dinBANK AMERICAR 0
(Mrs. Theodore) Branch, andiner netted $150,000 for the
LAY -A-WAY
Sarah (Mrs. Horace) Chandler, NAACP Melba reported she
Absentees who have since glee-', saw Jean and Oliver Broome.
DOWNTOWN •
64 SO. MAIN
• 327.6434
1992 UNION
• 274-2065
UNION AVE. •
fully given their approval werel she's the daughter of the The.
WHITINAVEN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 3,114064
Helen (Mrs. Longino) Cookelodore Jacksons, and Martha
Erie (Mrs. Odell) Merton and Jean (The Queen) Itoimborg
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MORE SUPER SOUL MUSIC
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At Court
527-3619
Free Gifts For Every Graduate
Present This Add For Special Discount
100% HUMANI HAIR J
21" Falls
Wiglets
$3995
$800
STRETCH
WIGS
Large
"Mini-Falls"
$59"
Wiglets
$2995
Cluster Of Curls
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PEACH BLOSSOMS AND
PEACH — Rosalind Wilkins, a Tennessee State
University freshman from
St. Louis, Mo., is caught
by camera enjoying the
aroma of peach blossoms
on the institution's experimental farm. Peach blossoms are a part of a fiveyear program of Dr. Neal
McAlpine, Professor
of
Plant Science at Tennessee
State, whose Ph.D. will be
conferred by Rutgers
CONTESTANTS AND ESCORTS — Blue Revue contestants are seen here with
escorts. From left are
Misses Maxine Sims, Lewaste Miller, Earnestine

Buck, Jean Guy, Pamela
Gatewood, runner-up for
the title; Janice Frasier,
"Miss Blue Revue;" Frances Childress, Sandra Hamilton, Willie Jean Marion,

mie Richmond, Donald
Mattox, John Drew, Freeman Gates, Marvell Mitchell, Doran Small, Larry
Nails, L.C. Ficklin and Robert Shipp. Music for the

Gwendolyn Patten, second
runner-up for "Miss Blue
Revue" title, and Patricia
Stokes. On back row, same
order, are Richard Wash.
ington, Robert Miller, Clim-

Lively Ones Bridge Club Holds Meetings
Mrs. Lillie B. Rayner was Theris Brown.
the hostess to the Lively Ones Mrs. Mae Frances Martin
Bridge Club at her home on won first prize of a gold stand
Alcy rd. on Saturday, May 18, mirror, Mrs. Frankle Gregory
and a delicious cold plate and took second prize gold nail
cocktails were served.
polish holder, and Mrs. Emma
Birthday gifts from each of Jean Turner captured third
the club members were pre- prize of a gold fragrance persented to Mrs. Eva Kate Cham- fume bar.
bers, Mrs. Lillie B. Rayner, Guests winning prizes were
Mrs. Jean Robinson and Mrs. Mrs. Virginia Grinner, first

presentation was furnished
by the Heat Waves directed by Harry Winfield. Mrs.
Rosetta Peterson was
chairman of Blue Revue
sponsored by Zeta Phi Be.

ta Sorority, and Mrs. Carlotta Watson co-chairman.
Mrs. Loretta Kateo is president of the Alpha Eta Zeta
chapter. (McChriston Photos)

Melrose High Junior
Is 'Miss Blue Revue'

AWNINGS!

prize gold stand mirror, Mrs. hostess for the club's April
Helen Whalum, a lipstick caddy meeting, and she served cocksecond prize; and Mrs. Nellie tails and a turkey dinner.
Trotter, a third prize bone dish. Mrs. Bettye S. Washington
Other members playing were won first prize of after shower
Mrs. Bettye S. Washington, Mrs oil spray, Mrs. Florine Scullock Zet;:s "MISS BLUE RE- ham. She is an 11th grade stuLirlee Jones and Mrs. Florine won second prize of lace hand- VUE" for 1968 is the charming, dent of Melrose High School
Scullock. Other guests were kerchiefs, and Mrs. Theris Miss Janice Alonzetta Frazier. 1 and a member of Mt. Pisgah
Mrs. Wilma Haley and Mrs. Brown won the third prize of Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter of! CME Church.
Sarah Rushing.
perfume. Mrs. Ann Wilborn, a Zeta Phi Beta Sorority award- A talented musician, she
Mrs. Lirlee Jones was the I new club member, won the boo- ed Miss Frazier the top schol- has devoted several years of
by prize of a box of stationery. arship. a $250 Savings Bond, study to piano under the in1 from the White House, 1518 associate members. Such
•
First and second guests priz- at its recent Fashion-Musicale, struction of Mrs. E. Cole, and
Pennsylvania Avenue, S. E.
two years of vocal lessons from
contribution to society is the es of perfume were won by ,"Blue Music and Mods."
Mrs. Hattie Swearengen. Other
'Mrs.
Minnie
Anderson
and
Mrs.
daughter.
Miss
Frazier
is
the
There is no doubt that the development of people who will Virginia Grinner, and Mrs. Lyn- of Mrs. Nancy Jane Freeman organizations to which Miss
thousands of beauticians in at- help others in the improvement ette won third prize of a hostess of San Diego, California and ,Frazier is a member are The
tendance that day made a of personal appearance the server set.
the late Mr. Alonzo Frazier of Charmettes of Melrose High,
dream come true with their
Future Teachers of America,
Members enjoying bridge at St. Louis, Mo.
improvement
of
health, and the Jones' residence were Mrs. Her grandparents are the Sci-Che-Bi-Phy Science Club,
'Qonstructive March on WashI
ington,' stressing peace, pre- the development of standards'Frankie Gregory, Mrs. Emma Rev. and Mrs. D.S. Cunning- , Student Council and the Thesparedness, and continued un- for good grooming related to
pians Drama Club, and the CoWASHINGTON, D.C. — Dr. excelled service in all areas the characteristics of types of Jean Turner, Mrs. Mae FranEttes.
ces
Martin,
Mrs.
were
Mrs.
Eva
Kate
ell.
Other
guests
President
Katie E. Whickam,
of education with stress on people with an aim toward self Chambers, Mrs. Lillie B. Ray- Margaret Thompson and Mrs.
Miss Frazier's sponsor was
of the National Beauty Cultur- Cosmetology and its allied dignity and self image.
ner and Mrs. Bettie Jean Pow- Annette Owen.
Mrs. Sara R. Dixon.
ists League, was swamped arts.
with reservation requests for
s
the Ground-Breaking Ceremon- NBCL, its President and
ies of the NBCL Educational members realize the need for
and Research Center — the such a Center with its 26,000
r.
site being directly South Ea3t members enhanced by 50,000

Dr. Whicken

in June. The project,
jointly sponsored by Tennessee State and Rutgers
University, is proapgatIon
program to combine ornamental and utilitarian chiracterisdcs of Peach trees.
It is expected this year that
characteristics will be sufficiently stabilized so that
varieties can be released
with the combined features of ornamental beauty in the blossoms and optimum quality of the fruit.

METAL
CANVAS
naliagnmen
SUPERIOR QUALITY - LOW PRICE - UNEXCELLED
WORKMANSHIP - EASIEST TERMS - QUICK SERVICE
TREE ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION

WINDOW •
TREATMENTS

SLIP COVERS
CUSTOM TAILORED
SAMPLES SHOWN,
CUT vsin Fur IN
OUR HOME FROM

In Ground

1O0'- COTTON

• Venetian Blinds

•
•
•
•

FABRICS

Breaking

Decorative Shades
Vertical Blinds
Austrian Shades
Decorative Wood
Shades

Draperies—Custom Tailored

BUY U.S.

SAVINGS BONDS

LAND FOR SALE
In The Court Avenue Urban
Renewal Area III,
Project No. Tenn. R-49

Memphis, Tennessee
FURTHER STAFFING CONTINUES IN MANY FIELDS WITHIN OUR TELEVISION
MANUFACTURING FACILITY. THE CITY'S FASTEST GROWING INDUSTRY
OFFERS EXCELLENT BENEFITS, SALARY POTENTUAL AND WORKING CONDITIONS. YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO EXPLORE THESE ONCE IN A
LIFETIME OPPORTUNITIES.

•

>I

co-f

BLOCK®
0
ol
PARCEL
A-I

CONSUMER ACCEPTANCE INSPECTORS
C
7
0
(7e/

Sealed bids will be accepted until 10 A.M., Central
Daylight Savings Time, June 26,1968, on 15,185 square
feet of land In th• Court Avenue Urban Renewal Area
III, Project No. Tenn. R-49.
The cleared and improved land, known as Parcel A-1
of Block 9 of the Urban Renewal project, is bounded on
th• north by Court Avenue, on the east by Danny Thomas
Boulevard, on the south by Piomingo Avenu• and on
the west by the east property line of an existing commercial establishment.
The parcel is toned C-4 Commercial. The Wien
RIMIRWOI plan calls for a preferred usage of wholesale
business. Alternate usage Is for retail busin•ss or parking.
No less than $2.50 a square foot will be considered.
Minimum a'cceptable price on the land offered is
based on appraisals approved by the Memphis Housing
Authority Board of Commissioners and by the Department of Housing and Urban Development.
A 10 percent deposit of th• pric•offered must accompany each proposal in the form of a Certified or CashDeier s Check payable to Memphis Housing Authority.
posits will be refunded promptly if offers are not accepted.
A lin• drawing and approximate cost of the proposed
developmint should be furnished with each *Herb T-he
Mortpotential developer must furnish commitment of
gage Financing for construction and agreement to.eammenc• construction within eight months from th• date
an which a Contract to Purchase if •xecuted.
The developer a nd his contractors must abide by all
Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Laws. Further,
the developer
a statement must be provided in which
agrees for Itself, its successors and assigns that during construction end there-after the developer end its
successors and assigns shall include in all advertis-•
ing for the sale or rental of the property a statement to
all persons
the effect that (a) the property is open to color,
creed
without discrimination on the basis of race
or national origin, and that (b) there shell be no die!TIM:lotion In public access and use of the property to
the extent that it is open to the public.
Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to re•
Poet any or all bids and to waive any inform:silty in
bidding. Prospective bidders are urged to inspect plats
et 700 Adams between 800 A.M. and 430 P.M., Mondays through Fridays, prior to bidding.

FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT

'EMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
700 AO.tMS AVENUE
TELEPHONE 526-6841

276-4431

RCA

Court Ave
.r• 11.45

216 S. Pauline

POST OFFICE BOX 68
MEMPHIS, TENN.,38101

RENOVATED POOL—The Abe
Scharf branch of the YMCA
has reopened its swimming
pool. Pictured above it the

pool prior to its opening. The
pool is now open to the public.
For more information about
swimming, water 'safety, and

other group activities, contact your nearest Y. M. C. A.
director. Family fun is as
near as your nearest YMCA.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-

Should have electronics training in trade
school or military. Experience in TV service, mass el ec troni t assembly
operation, or related experience in electronic quality control procedures
would be highly desirable.

ACCOUNTANT
SURE CURE FOR

GENERAL ACCOUNTANT— Recent college Graduates with degree in
Accounting.2 to 4 years experience in Fublic Accounting or Industrial Cost
or Budget Administration.

rbODGEdever

MECHANICAL INSPECTOR
PURCHASE MATERIAL INSPECTOR—

Position requires experience in
making detail MechanicalMeasurements and detail Analysis ofDrawings and
Sp ecifications.Experience necessary in setting up and using all types of mechanical precision instruments.

Our company offers liberal benefits, including company paid Insurance, paid
vacations, tuition Refund Plan, and excellent retirement program.

For further information concerning
these positions call:
W. T. Miles
363-8000 Ext. 2043
Or

'GB BINE CHARGER
ONLY
$30000
DOWN
OR CAR OP
ROYAL VALUR

FULLY FACTORY. EQUIPPED INCLUDING
WHITE WALL TIRES 223 CU. INCH ENGINE
RADIO HEATER AND WHEELCOYERS

NOTES

$8522

Send resume including salary requirement to:
RCA, Consumer Electronic Division
5000 Raines Rood
Memphis, Tennessee
38101

NIOLOONIO

CHUCK HUTTON CO.

TAX

II VIM WITH DODGE

1170 UNION AVE.

9

275-8143

We are an Equal OPportunity Employer

.RCA

8
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Sports
Horizon...
By BILL

LITTLE

behind another youngster, Lou
Graham the third round leadBob Lunn, 23 year-old pro- er. Monty Kaser was one
fessional
from
Sacramento, stroke back, finishing at 269,
California, won his first PGA 11 under par for the four-day
sponsored tournament when competition for the $20,000
he posted a final round 67 to first place money in the
take first prize money in the $100,000 Memphis Open.
Memphis
I n vitational
Golf Charles Sifford, one of three
Tournament this past Sunday Negro golfers in the tourney,
at Colonial Country Club.
carded a 71 over the final 18
Lunn started the day with a holes to fniish with a 72 hole
201 for 54 holes, two strokes total of 280, even par for the
MEMPHIS OPEN WINNER

Results Assured
on Pickles Cured

Lunn became the eleventh
Memphis Open winner in as
many years as no champion
has been able to repeat sine
the tourney got underway in
1958. Most of the gallery as
usual was following
Arnie
Palmer as a part of the
famed Pennsylvanian's
army. Palmer was among the
last three to tee off. Golf's
alltime money winner toured
the short course with up and
coming
youngsters
Graham
and B. R. McLendon. While
Arnie battled it out with the
upstarts Lunn slipped in with
a big eagle on 16 to become
the recipient of the $20,000
first-place check. Lunn, admittedly a little weak kneed
coming into the final hole,
played it conservatively while
his playing
partners
were
charging the hole.

SPEAS
VINEGAR

HOME ST'flE
KOSKER DILL PICKLES

AND

ISILITIsI.
LIFE

I.

To ascii quart jar addi
1 head fresh dill
2 to 3 cloves garlic
(depending on size)
1 small red or green hot pepper (optional)
Select fresh-finn cucumbers—
wash and peck in bars
Bring to a boil:
2 quarts water
1 quart Speas distilled or cider vinegar
1 cup won-iodized salt
Pour hot solution over cucumbers and seat.
Pickles will be ready in 3 to 4 weeks depending on the size of the cucumbers. For plain
dill pickles the garlic buds can be omitted.

Vinegar2io
I andcleaihi
booklet

Co
stocook
egar.Write Sjeas
Nicholson Avenue,

•••

•
•
4
4

.

A.•
•
4

4•

•
•

NICKLAUS

Typical of this tourney and
most on the circuit which
Palmer and Jack Nicklaus
enter, most of the attention
was focused on what these
greats did. Probably the most
exciting day of the tourney
was the second 18 holes which
were played last Friday with
a gallery of over 18,000 viewing. Nicklaus and Palmer were
constantly applauded for their
fine golf shots. Both carded
their best rounds, coming in
with five under par 65's. Nicklaus' short putting difficulty
prevented him from scoring
an even better sud-par round.
I picked up Palmer on the
number 10 tee to see whether
Graham and McLendon had
begun to crack under the pressure of playing with the celebrated third member of the
threesome. After three holes
I was convinced that the two
ex-collegiate golfers were not
in the least shakened by the
presence of Palmer.
Graham and McLendon birdied 10, while Palmer had to
settle for par. On 11 McLendon
sank the lone birdie with a
10 footer from near the fringe.
Off the twelth tee Graham
was right at the pin and needed only a tap for his bird.

with
Apple Cider or White Distilled

I5ATUE

four rounds. The cigar smoking
Los Angeles golfer was steaming a four foot putt at 18
which cost the stocky better
in the vicinity of $300. Sifford
picked up a check for $215.

PALMER
FADE

F
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FIFTH ANNIVERSARY —
Climaxing the fifth anniversary celebration of the
Old Taylor Hall of Fame,
the Class of 1963 — first
class of great salesmen
elected — the new Class of
1967, and National Distil-

of National Distillers, manager of the Brands Division, heads the delegation
to pay tribute to 57 great
salesmen elected to the
Hall of Fame in the past
five years. Their names

are permanently inscribed on a bronze plaque installed in the Museum.
The Museum in the background
was constructed
from the original railroad
station built by Col. E.

H. Taylor in 1910. On display are old documents,"
photos, bottles, price lists,
books, records, ads and
lustrations relating to Bourbon history and Old Taylor.

ran up a total of 7,653 points r
to win easily over Ralph Allen
of Tech who registered 6,900
points. Neither of the first two
finishers were given much of
chance by some observers
who apparently were unaware i.VilfXWOMZU.*X4TUVLVa:::
none in 1968. Is the VA
public record of your mar'of these unknowns.
paying a divident in 1968?riage as soon as it is
NOTE: Below are
(EDITOR'S
• Dick Hopper, who finished
available.
authoritative answers by the
A ' Yes. 'the VA is paying
third, was the pre-meet favoVeterans
Administration
to Q — As an unremarried widow
dividends in 1968 on those
rite. The White Station athlete
of a World War II veteran
policies that qualify for
Alto Jones of Douglass scor- failed in his big event-the pole some of the many current questions
from
former
servicemen
ed up among the leaders in vault after passing up vaults
who died of a service-conthe dividend. The small.
nected disability, am I
most of the 10 events to win until the bar was placed at and their families. Further in.‘
dividend your husband re-:
the West Tennessee decathlon 10 feet, height Hopper missed formation on veterans benefits
still eligible for the Vetceived in 1967 was foP...
erans Administration guarchampionship last week at three times. Last year's run- may be obtained at any _VA
the number of months
Memphis University School. ner-up, Hopper was a close office).
antee on a G. I. loan?
the term policy was in"
It marked the first time that a second with 6,831.
force since the previous
1111111110411111VNIMemilllemw,
A — Yes, you are. The VeterNegro track star has won the Jones had the best time in
anniversary date prior to.
:
ans' Pension and Readconversion to the modified
event which features both the high hurdles, crossing the Q. — I receive $130 a month,
justment Assistance Act
life plan. Dividends for"
ability and durability. Jones high timbers in 15.8 seconds.
from the Veterans Adminiof 1967 extended your
1968 are not being paid on"
The lean senior who was voted
stration for training under'
period of entitlement to
modified life policies since
most
the
valuable
the G.I. Bill. I expect to
athlete
July 25, 1970.
the premiums are scaled:!
during the indoor track chamget married soon. What'
so low that no surplus pionships, had a 10-6 feet
must I do to receive the 1 Q — My husband has a $10,000
from which to pay diviheight in the pole vault. Mike
$155 rate of training allowNational Service Life Indends has developed.
Chatman of Westwood and
ance?
surance policy. In March
John Keesee will join Jones,
of 1967 he converted from
Allen and Hopper in the state A. — As soon as you are mara term plan to modified
decathlon meet June 4-5 in
ried notify the VA. Then
life. He received a very
Nashville.
send VA a copy of the
small dividend in 1967 and

Douglass
Student Wins
Decathlon

948-7771
---amegrevy,

54$. PO. WEST

lers management e x e c•
utives, made the annual
pilgrimage to the Old Taylor Museum in which the
Hall of Fame is housed
at Taylorton, Ky. James
H. McInerney, (center, in
light coat) vice president

The Veterans Corner

Quails Golf

Old Taylor Presents:Ingenious Americans. Clinic Planning
Frederick McKinley Jones(1893-1961)
Youth Clinic
The Sam Qualls
will hold its annual
Clinic on Saturday,
the T. 0. Fuller
Course.

BLUFF CITY FISH CO.

Golf Club
Youth Golf
June 22, at
Park Golf

All children between the ages
of eight and sixteen are invited
to participate.

BUFFALO
DRESSED READY
FOR PAN

65C B.

• In The Fish
Business 41
Years 15 Years
In Memphis
All Fish Guaranteed
To Satisy
• Off Street Parking
For Fifty Cars
• Built Especially
For Keeping Fish
• Most Modern And Up
To Date Fish House
In The Mid South
IP
Fresh Water Fish,
Oysters & Sea Foods
• We Cater To Restau
rants And Groceries

Application blanks are available at the office of the TriState Defender at 236 S. Danny
Thomas, Fuller Clubhouse and
the home of Mrs. Althea Pyles
of 787 David St.
Before any application is
accepted, it has to be signed by
the parent or guardian of the
child. Free drinks and hot
dogs will be served after each
session. The clinic will be concluded with a tournament in
which trophies will be awarded
to top golfers.

BUFFALO
ROUGH GRATED

WeAgOWNOWA..
I.

VALUABLE COUPON
OPENING SPECIAL

10% OFF a'?
ON ALL
FRESH WATER FISH E
=

OFFER EXPIRES MAY 20 ONLY

'
.
AMMO

a

..
=1

CAT
BLUE CHANNEL
DRESSED

90
OLB.

Martin TKO's
Thad Spencer

He got the refrigeration
industry rolling.
Frederick Jones reached the top
rank of American inventors the hard
way. An orphan, Fred quit school to
support himself. For a while he set up
pins. But his mind was on mechanical problems.
.At 16, he landed a job in a garage.
Within three years he was foreman,
his specialty building racing cars.
Soon he earned fame on the dirttrack circuit. "Casey" Jones, they
called him, the daredevil who built
racers and set records driving them.
Simultaneously,Jones'curiosity
was racing into radio. Showing immediate genius, he was hired by a manufacturer of movie sound systems.
Then came a day that changed an
industry. Fred's employer was golfing with a trucker, who was complaining. A load of poultry had
spoiled because the ice melted. Why
couldn't anybody refrigerate a truck?
Air-conditioning experts said refrigerators couldn't withstand the
bounces of the roads. But Jones' employersaid hissound-track firm would
build the trucker a refrigerator.
Frederick Jones got the job. From

racers, he knew shock-proofing. From
the library, he knew refrigeration.
Within days, using a gasoline engine
and parts from scrapyards, Fred
built the world's first practical truck
refrigerator. His invention revolutionized the food-transport industry.
It played a major role in developing
economical frozen-food distribution.
Later on,FrederickJones designed
the first portable x-ray machine and
the standard refrigerator for all Army
field kitchens. In all, he held, over 60
patents. Really amazing for a man
with a sixth-grade education. You'd
have to call him one of our most ingenious Americans.
#// in a series
Old Taylor
Box 4939, Grand Central Station
New York, N. Y. 10017
Please send me the handsome sculptured bust
of Frederick McKinley Jones shown in this ad.
(It's 8" tall, made of antique bronze cast stone.
It costs $5.00, which is what it costs us. Old
Taylor pays shipping charges.)
Make check or money order payable to Old
Taylor.

PLEASE POINT CLEARLY

Address

Old Ta lor

State

Referee George Smith stopped the bout at 2:28 of the
ninth after Spencer had been
battered into near insensibility.
Martin, blood pouring from
a cut over his left eye, a reminder of a butt of heads in
the eighth round, k no ck ed
Spencer down with a barrage
of blows to the head in the
ninth. Spencer managed 10
get up, only to run into more
savage punches.
Spencer's hands were dowi
I as Martin hit him several more
times, knocking him through
the ropes, where he lay helplessly across the middle strand,
his head outside the ring.
At this point, Smith stepped
in and stopped the fight.
Martin weighed in at 19344
to 199 for Spencer.
_

Name

City

LONDON — (UPI) — Hardpunching Leotis Martin of Philadelphia scored a ninth-round
technical knockout over Thad
Spencer of San Francisco in
an all-American heavyweight
fight at the Royal Albert Hall
Tuesday night.

Zap

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY.86 PROOF.THE OLD TAYLOR OISTILLERYCO.,FRANKFORT &LOUISVILLE,KY.
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StoFkholders Given

An Inspiring Report

The Atlanta Life Insurance bars elected for 19110-are Dr. agency director; N. H. Mc- Fagan, Assistant agency diCompany
held its annual N. B. Herndon, president- Millan, assistant agency di- rector, Mrs. 1E,G. Smith, s
stockholders. meeting Wednearector; D.A. Douglas, assi
pervisor of industrial clerical
dm. Key 15, 1908, in the Com- treasurer; B. K. Martin, first agency dbvictor, F.H. Hill.
department, and WE Reeves,
W.
President-Secretary;
Vice
detest agency director; H.L. manager, printing department.
pany. Asimmbly Room.
Dr. N. B. Herndon, presi- H. Smith, second vice president
ding of the Company and Colonel Geo W. Lee, third
iposm•••••■••••••wesessummommome
chojeinii,n of the Board presid- vice president, Dr. H. L. Lang,
1
•
Hill,
1 - MINUTV AUTOMATIC
Jesse
.director;
medical
made
his
annual reed and
Simon,
L
actuary.
And
E.
Jr.,
port to the Company stockholders. The President's re- FLMI, general auditor; 11.N.
port was informative and in- Brown, FLMI, assistant secre- i Effective November 29
1966
II
spiring to the stockholders, tary; L. J. Gunn, CLU, agenPM.
w
having revealed outstanding cy director; Mrs. J. U. Lowe, •
Iw
lot. e. S.I. $1 25
•
Monday
Collins,
adminicashier;
H.J.
progress in all departments for
III
• Sot epen II A it to 6 P 11.
Wu
•
the year and an all-time com- strative assistant; Charles W.• Sus. Otind $ A.I4. to 2 10II
en
pany high in benefits and ma- Greene, director public rela- •
Friday
U
9
turities paid to policyholders tions.
U
and Assets to policyholders Members of the Board of
U
•
a
Directors are Dr. N.B. Hern- •
Summer
at
Baltic
3100
Many commendations were don, E.M. Martin, W.H. Smith, t•emolosememsilumemanemicuse
paid President Herndon, his Gee W. Lee, G. E. Delorme,
Co-Officers, Staff and Field Charles W Greene, Dr. H.L.
Personnel for the outstanding Lang, P.H. Williard and E.L.
///1M
,
/
,
WMOWAKOW/7///////////WifaM46WW.99M
,
A.V.V4W/AVA6,,,,,
,
,
,
,/,
status and excellent Economic
Simon.
contributions made by Atlanta
Life during 1967.
The staff representative are
The Officers and Board mem- A.E.
Christopher,
assistant

.
•i CAR WASH $ 25i
SUMMER AVE.•

CAR WASH

Grob This Opportunity to

.

NINE GREAT SALESMEN
nominated by thousands of
liquor retailers and bar
owners, winning in a field
of over 2,500 from coast to
coast, these nine salesmen
representing the "Class of
1167," Is the fifth annual
group elected to the Old
Taylor Hall of Fame at
Txylorton, Ky. Proudly,

Indianapolis, and Luther
P. Herring, National
Distillers, Meridian, Miss.
On the second row from
left are Timothy King, Lone
Star Company, Fort Worth
Texas; Grant T. Callaway,
Alfred H a rt Company,
Los Angeles, and John
J. Grattone, Bay Cavagnaro, Inc., Napa, Calif. On
rear row: Allen H. Engel,
The Kronheim Co., Inc.,
Baltimore; James A. Murphy, National Liquor Distributing, Nashville. The
Hall of Fame was establsihed in 1963, celebrated its
fifth anniversary this year
with three days of ceremonies. With the 1967 nominees, 57 salesmen are now
ALBANY, N. Y• — A six- Also appearing at the hear- district, merging It with those
members. 1967, nine salesmonth delay in merging the ing was Gordon Wheaton, Wy- adjacent.
men were elected, nine in
predominantly Negro school andanch school superintendent, Dr. Allen said he would act
1966, and in 1965, 10 were
district of Wyandanch, L. I., I who asked for a delay of six on the petition "as soon as
honored. The year before
with surrounding predominantly months to make a "thorough possible" but did not indicate , ten were named and 19
the first year, 1963.
white districts is "tantamount and responsible study" of the when that would be.
—
to failure to act," NAACP consequences of the proposed
General Counsel Robert L. merger. Mr. Carter contended
Carter, told State Education that the continued segregation
Commissioner James E. Allen is in violation of the Supreme
Court ruling in Brown v. Board
at a hearing here.
The hearing was held in re- of Education.
sponse to a petition filed last' The Wyandanch school disNovember by the NAACP trict has 80 per cent Negro atto merge the school districts in tendance, and Mr. Wheaton, as A Memphian attending the Washington High School in
order to provide equal, un- head of the supervisory district lUniversity of Chicago has corn- Memphis.
segregated education for the including Wyandanch, has the t plained about the jobs offered His parents are the owners
Negro children of Wyandanch. I power to dissolve the school qualified Negroes and whites of the Davidson Grill and Reswith the same education.
taurant on South Fourth St.
The comments were made
by Robert Davidson, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davidson of 595 Stephens pl.
Young Mr. Davidson told an,E
interviewer that Negroes with
are hired by
Unem- hoods (8.7 as compared with master's degrees
—
WASHINGTON
firms
as
trainees,
while whites The Klohdyke Civic Club
ployment fell for the second maining neighborhoods (6.5 as with equivalent qualifications' has established a one day a
month and nonfarm payroll compared with 3.1 per cent). are hired as managers with week employment service for
employment edged up in April, The number of unemployed specific responsibilities.
residents of the North Memthe U.S. Department of Labor's persons fell 150,000 more than He said he had been inter- phis area in its new club house
Bureau of Labor Statistics has seasonally
March viewed by what he considered
b e tween
943 Vollentine St.
reported.
and April to 2.5 million. Over the nation's "blue chip firms," Persons wanting to file for
At 3.5 per cent (seasonally) half the April improvement and concluded, "Most compan- jobs should go to the center
adjusted) the April unemploy- occurred
teenagers. ies do not have opportunities on that day.
among
ment rate compares with 3.6 Unemployment rates
edged for Negroes to move to the The club recently opened al
per cent in March and equals down to 2.1 per cent for adult top."
neighborhood clinic for the
the post-Korean War low reach- men and 11.9 per cent for But he said Negroes were convenience of residents of
ed in January.
teenagers.
getting many job offers on ac- this community at Breedlove
Payroll employment rose The jobless rate for adu1t 1 count of their relative scarcity. and Chelsea.
110,000 (seasonally adjusted) women remained unchanged at Mr. Davidson is a graduate A girls' club is now located
in April, to 67.9 million. Much 3.7 per cent. For adult men, of Morehouse College in At- at 686 N. Seventh st,
of the increase in employment the jobless rate and level were lanta and is attending the Uni- and a mini-park opened for
was due to the termination of at their lowest points since the versity of Chicago's School of children on Alaska at Henry.
strikes in the cooper mining Korean War.
Business on a scholarship he The club is now working to
and glass container industries. State insured unemployment received on graduating from establish a boys' club.
Jobless rates for both white declined more than seasonally Morehouse last year. He
isi Jesse James is president of
and nonwhite workers have in April falling slightly to 2.2 also a graduate of Booker T.
the Klondyke Civic Club.
two
edged down in the past
per cent.
•
months. However, the nonwhite rate in April (6.7 per
cent) remained more than
double the white rate.
In the first periodic release
of what is to become a regular
part of its program, the Fruit and nut quick breads
Bureau of Labor Statistics are excellent baked goods to
reported that the unemploycompact
ment rate in the poorest one- mail overseas. The
fifth of the neighborhoods in loaves travel well and the
the Nation's 100 largest cities fruits and nuts help keep them
was 7.0 per cent in the first
quarter of 1968, double the moist. For extra protection,
OLD
cans, filling
3.4 per cent rate of the re- bake breads in tin
SITOOSIN
of
batter.
Refull
3/4
each
leborboods.
maining •nei g
Negro unemployment rates move breads from the cans to
*OA
wore higher than white rates cool. Wrap in foil, replace them
and
cans,
package
clean
in
neighborboth in these poor
5.7 per cent) and in .the re- mail.
they stand flanked by two
giant bottles of Old Taylor
86 Bourbon. Their names
are now permanently inscribed on the Hall of Fame
bronze plaque, a prime exhibit in the Old Taylor
Museum. Each min received a Hall of Fame award
and a Tiffany wrist watch,
and each was enrolled into

the famed Order of Kentucky Colonels — In recognition of his contribution to the state's economy.
The Hall of Fame salesmen, from left to right, are:
Front row, from left, John
F. Conway, Cray-Burke
Co., I n c., Springfield,
Mass; Maurice Hill, Olinger
Distributing C o •, Inc.,

Speedup Of School Merger In
Long Island Area Demanded
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL
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:1968GRADUATESI
:
:
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2 for 1 offer
:
,

2 Buy Ihe 81410 Or Sly? Portrait :
:tt
i
Get One Free
1 Special offer, to Graduates OUR 58th YEAR:
it
1
:

HOOKS BROTHERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS

?

;
;
1
:

228 Linden Ave.

1
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.
Aemphis, Tenn.

EARN Your Own
SPENDING MONEY

EARN $1 to $5
ivory wok
In spans tiros
and Win Free Prizes.—
Valera* business
essoriewee Woad win
Ns al Wring Maar.
N Vow ANDO,"12 wader Spa Thla ammo Haw
•
•
1 4•4••D'Print Nomeang Address Below•
Trf.State Defender
236 S. Donny Thomas Blvd.
M•11111phi
S.,
‘,1 my first bundle of papers;

Clip Out This
Coupon sir

Name
Are You a Boy? .. Age

Date Born

Mar

In Care of

and

Mail Today
In an Envelop.

Tenn.

.••••

Street end No.
Post Office

Stahl -....
Zip Code No
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Firms Offer Negroes
Lower Starting Pay

Jobless Rates For Blacks,
Whites Down In 2 Months

MEMPHIS'.

.R(s,F- ST FOOD Si ORES

EAST-5014 POPLAR (At Mendennull)
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

Kiondykes Set Up
mp:oyment Service

MORTON'S

STARKIST

at

To Servicemen

IT'S
TOO SMOOTH
FOR WORDS

DEL MONTE

I HAWAIIAN

PUNCH
PEAS 5 Fm 99CI 446oz.
limit 4F°r 99c
PUREX
I FALSTAFF Carton of
Reg. 61i BEER 6-12 oz. Cans
BLEACH
gal limit gal. 45c 2 Carton limit 99c

Family Style
Whole Kernel Yellow

DEL MONTE

2

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT

FOOD STAMPS
:

LIBBY'S VIENNA

MOTHER'S BEST

IFLOUR
SAUSAGE
5 lb. Bag
2 For39CI
DIME BRAND

I KRAFT

ARROW

49

ALLUMINUM
FOIL 12X25
FRED MONIES!
DOMINO

WANT. TO
ADD A NEW DIN?
BUILD A NEW HOME ?

014163303ton

SUGAR

Wish coupon and S5.00 additional 7.urchaste, secluding
value of coupon mercharidis• (fresh milk products and
tobacco also excluded in eomPliand• with store low).
Coupon mires Wednesday. Noon bin. 5,, 10611 On•
Coupon Nor family pier %rook.

WITH COUPON

ADD A NEW ROOF?
BUILD OR REMODEL
YOUR CHURCH?
4diutue—laieAusoavid
•••••••
•••••••••••••••

1•10.11.11111111111111
••••••••111110.

CALL

2 roll
Pkg.

H & H Building And Remodeling
TEL. 948-6596

LICENSED AND BONDED

Reg, 410

GIN DISTILLED FROM 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL
SPIRITS 10 PROOF. MR.BOSTON DISTILLER INC..
BOSTON. MASS.

BUTTER
Yellow qtrs.

,:4•O
,
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GRAY
120 Delegates Attend Sommer School A ,k, MAKESHAIR
YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU ARE
Poineers Meet Here

%It

I HOGUE &
KNOTT
/

A
M
DA
EGTIE
CR WHITE I

19
Pkg. 19c

lk

b.

MO

00

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, DUNS, ROLLS
ARE YOUR VERY BEST BUYS IN AlEhIPHISt
al• 411•• •

r

BROWN
SERVE
ROLLS

41=1.

••••••

& I Baked in Ltol
.srp
.jhisi
Vomphirs
• • . 1111.,s-v srahy to your .ig
KNOTT I Hogue & Knott supermsrket for
ni.."urn fve0iness.

HOGUE

••=11..

MBEs

12 TO'Cc
PKG L.)
HOGUE &
KNOTT
HthAIBURGER
HOT DOG

BUNS 81.1(g
1

I

23c

HOGUE & KNOTT

BIG 11/2 LB. SANDWICH LOAF
MORRELLS

DEANS

FRANKS .

45c
49C'

ALL MEAT
ALL BEEF

25c

COFFEE LA

TISSUE )cI BACON
JI
2 Rolls L

lb

3 BATH SIZE BARS

WOODBURY
SOAP

29c

55c

QUEEN QUALITY

FLOUR
Lb. Bag

39c

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS
1578 LAMAR

Price Will Speak
At Commencement

4121 SUMMER
973 SO. THIRD
3362 SUMMER

r-D I ate

Lunches

60 To Attend
Upward Bound

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

8

DENENZESTOMIESSIBECIEMBIENIEW

mA
ufis G

Somerville
Revival Service
Now In Progress

MONTH
We're Offering Big Savings On

Maytag During May?

We'll Trade! We'll Deal!

IIONNIONIBP

FICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

1004701116fR

Some 120 delegates f rem son, Brownie Wallace, Ray
Memphis attended the 42nd an-Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. H.P.
nual meeting of the Telephone McAdams, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Pioneers of America in Mem- Maury Sifford, M.H. Holley,
Howard W. Ellis, Guthrie LeMoyne C o 11 ege's 1968
phis, May Z3-25.
Telephone Pioneers are vet- Wheeler, Mrs. Gem Wilson, Summer Program, consisting
erans of the telephone industry, J.P. Stewart, Mrs. Helen H. of one five-week session, is
active and retired, who have Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. Paul scheduled for June 7-July 13.
21 or more years of service. Muscan, Mr. and Mrs. M.M. Students will register Friand classes will
The Tennessee Chapter, is com- McAdams, M.O. Williams, Jr., day, June 7,
June 10.
Monday,
begin
M.
Jones
Sarah
Ethel
L.
and
prised of seven councils and
Classes will meet for 70has a combined membership Sparkman.
Mondays
perio ds
Others were Mrs. Rosemary minute
of over 3,494.
through Fridays from 8 a.m.
Lindsey,
Fannie
S.
Principi,
The convention, with its
I theme of "New Dimensions of Flo R. Compton, Nora R. Wil- to 2:10 p.m.
Pioneering," provided an oc- son, R.C. Brown, Jr., Laura An audio visual workshop,
casion for projecting the Pio- Brown, Barbara Brown, Betty offering two semester hours
credit, started Tuesday, May
neer ideals of fellowship, loy- Brown, Katherine Dian Wilson,
28, and will continue through
and
Mrs.
Paul
Mr.
Ladd,
Sam
alty and service in the buildJune 8.
ing of telephone tradition and V. Wyninegar, Bessye T. Holt, Recreational swimming
Mrs.
Louida
Ray,
Mary
J.
Carindustry's
in carrying on the
ter, Mammie Lee Jordan, Miss also will be offered during the
ideals of service.
regular summer session.
Those attending from Mem- Irene Golden, Mr. and Mrs.
S.J.
Crawford,
Nellie
M.
Munphis were Marie Henry, Mrs.
Ann Baskin, Mary W. Sweatt, son, Mrs. Evelyn Perryman,
Mary G. Rogers, Mrs. Evelyn Nell H. Hardin, Mrs. Vergie
McLaughlin, Jewell H. Hall, Warde, E i leen Stephenson,
Warren P. Tyner, Jessie S. Cot- Olen L. Stephenson, Lucille
ten, Julia C. Finch, Nancye C. Medlin, Georgia D. Holt, HorPhillips, Velma Stover, Clara ace H. Holt, Bessie B. Howard, Dr. Hollis F. Price, president
Nicholson, Paul Nicholson, El- Heloise Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. of LeMoyne College, will delivla W. Hasty, Mr. R.J. Hasty, R.J.Johnston and Mary B er the commencement address
for Talladega College at TalA.P. Isenhour, Mrs. Mary Boll- Beecroft
ladega, Ala., at 930 a.m. Monman, Betty L. Holmes, Mary
day, June 3.
L. Alexander, Miss Anne LewTalladega and LeMoyne are
is, J.M. Alexander, James E.
supported by the American
Lewis, Mrs. Mamie Guin, Mrs.
Missionary Association of the
Eula Boyd, Mrs. Mattie George,
United Church of Christ.
Lela May Priddy and Katie J.
Overman.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Be
•
rt
Holmes, Buford Scott, Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Stephenson, John- The Klondyke
Civic Club has
nie Pope, Mrs. Lucille F. Gra- expressed its
appreciation to
ham, Mildred McLemore, Mr. those persons who have purand Mrs. Arthur J. Becky, Es- chased plate lunches recently
ther 0. Hill, Ruth Campbell in a benefit project to buy fur- The 60-odd high school stuE. E. Horobetz, J. M. Mitchell, niture for the club building at dents attending the government
Christine Mattes, Mrs. Ruth 943 Vollentine st. Dinners will sponsored Upward Bound ProWyatt, Mrs. Mary E. Craig, be sold for the remainder of ject at LeMoyne College, were
treated to a picnic Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith, the summer.
Mr. Harry Lipscomb, Birdie The club will have its Open afternoon on Simpson's Picnic
Lipscomb, George C. Potts, 0. House celebration on Sunday, Grounds.
L. Cotten, Mrs. 0. L. Cotten June 9. and a committee has The project's faculty and tutors also enjoyed the outing.
Lyndall 0. Russell and Mrs. been appointed for publicity
Willie E. Johnson is the proand
organization.
Jimerson.
G. L.
ject
director.
The
committee includes Mrs.
Also Elizabeth Baker, Gene
Walls, A.H. Orander, Jane Ad- Alma Morris, chairman; Mrs.
ams, Donald Strawn, Becky Katie Sexton, Mrs. N. Gatlin, r•
Strawn, Betty D. Kee, Margar Mrs. Florence Chrysler, Mrs.
et C. Spencer, Phyllis R. Jor- Annie B. Motley, Mrs. Lonnie
CAN YOU USE
dan, Rosalie Burris, Hazel Bowers, Mrs. L. Wells, Mrs.
J. Taylor and Mrs. A. Thomas.
Isom, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
MORE
The club's next meeting will
K. Smith, Margaret Thompbe held on June 12, and membership will be solicited. The
club expressed its appreciation
CONVENIENT
to Robert Shores and the Boy
LOCATIONS
Scouts for removing trash and
wmgg
Olt( pot,
litter from streets in the area.
PIIMPINTIA(
Jesse James is president of
,I41/1(1
the civic club.

Klondyke Civic
Club To Sell

CanV7
I CHICKASAW
I BRAND

DELSEY
BATHROOM

At LeMoyne
Is Five Weeks

THAN'S
LOAN*

LICK BLACK

AT YOUR DRUGGIST

176 & 1711 SEAL STREET JA 643004

PEST
EXTERMINATING CO:

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162-1644S SEALE ST.

'TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Unused NI Beaded
CALL. us BEFORE YOU Ahout

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL IA 6-14S0

EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVI"

CALL

O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6033,

THE TR1-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:
ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 Leath
ALVALE CASH GROCERY
862 Wellington
527-8150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3
130A92
DRUG STORE
1LC
E11.
Y'S
is"
2547 Broad Avenue
BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Lauderdale
526.9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 a.m. -12 p.m.
COLLEGE ST.SUNDRY
1140 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
Vance
E1'1N
5501 nr
S50 SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
3199 Ford Road
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
110) Firestone
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
P2a2rk Ave.
254
323.393
GOSS PHARMACY
448 Walker Avenue
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. McLemore
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vance Avenue
JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1560 S. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lake Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
09Pouirk Avenue
4
25
52.31
*Speedy Delivery
PARK KWICK DRIVE INN GRO.
2268 Park Ave.
BELLE VUE 7/11 DRIVE INN GPO.
1804 S. Bellevue
J&J SUNDRY
2119 Chelsea Ave.
PEARSON GRO.
3540 Weaver Rd.

KAUFFMAN DRIVE.IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdole
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Vollentine
276.9509
Fresh Meats & Veg.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollentine
272-3112
Free Delivery
L & H SUNDRY
142 Silveroge
McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 VORIZO
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Magazines & Newspapers
All Out of Town News.
Paws
10 N. Main
526.9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1 014 Mississippi
942.1712
Pres. & Del. Service
POST OFFICE
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG #2
209 Beale
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
948.4531

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
24.45 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE.IN GROCERY
170W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. Mc Lamar.
948.4576
Pres. & Del. Service
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525.8811 - 526-9727
Prescriptions & Drug,
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276.2588
Pres.& Def.service
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Road
TRIGG AVE.SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WAD LINGTON
251 E. McLemore
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Rood
WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers & Macy:22404
From All Towns
115 Monroe Avenue
526-9920
LENOW SUNDRY
2086 Chelsia
LINCOLN SUNDRY
652 Richmond
WELLINGTON ST.SUNDRY
918 S. Wellington
PRESCOTT DRUGS
S. Bellevue &Gill
LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
1649 Latham
GENERAL DRUGS
281 W. Mitchell

Bishop J.A. Howell and Elder R.L. Williams began a revival service on Monday night
May 2'7, in Somerville, Tenn.
Memphians wanting to attend
the meetings may board a bus
each night at the Faith Temple
Church of God in Christ at
822 Kerr ave.
There is no charge for the
ride to Somerville.
Bishop Howell is overseer
of the Central Diocese of the
Church of God in Christ and
pastor of Faith Temple.
He has announced that Sunday School quarterlies
by Young and YPWW Topics
by Jones can be purchased at
Faith Temple and at 1443 Mississippi Blvd.
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MAYTAG WASHPOWER AUTOMATIC

1. Maytag Power Fin Agitator cleans faster,•adjusts washing action automaticaily for different size loads. Gives you built-in lint filter and rinse solution dispenser.
2. Lint Filter Tub disposes of lint automatically, washes giant and ;mall loads.
3. Built in Dependability eliminates need for extra cost service policies, makes
Maytag last up to 3 times longer than most others.
No matter what Maytag mooci you choose ...you'll get the mø5t
important feature of all-MAYTAG DEPENDABILITY
Few vas
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At Reduced Prices.
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Wanted - Female

WOMEN SEWERS WANTED - work
at home doing simple sewing. We
supply materiala and pay shipping
both ways. Good rate of pay. Piece
work. Write Dept. 2W3, Jamster Industries Inc.:, 100 Ashmun, Sault Ste,
Marie, Mich., Zip 49783.
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MEMORIAL

MEDLLION

Large -- 11" diameter / Cast in everlasting synthetic
rock composition / Beautifully finished in antiqued gold
or antiqued copper / With wain hanger attached @9.95.
Framed in rich walnut tone with red felt @ 14.95
MAIL ORDER TODAY
Limited Production. Orders filled
strictly in sequence of receipt. Specify
gold or copper. Print name and address
plainly. Enclose check or M.O.; no
COD's, please.

TO: MEMORIAL MEDALLION
P.O. BOX 2665

MEMPHIS, TENN. 38101

CHECK ONE

n

GOLD
COPPER

NUMBER OF MEDALLIONS t7 $9.95.
Framed-Walnut tone with red felt - $14.95
NAME
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CITY

STATE

ZIP .
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